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OUTPOST OF FREEDO M —
The above photographic maps, 
released by West German In­
formation Office and assembled 
by Courier photographer Stev­
enson depict a major problem 
confronting foreign ministers at 
Geneva. Inset shows divided 
nation, while large map indi­
cates authorized land, water
and air routes between Berlin 
and West Germany, however, 
official free__ routes from West 
to East German points still 
have to be established.
AT GENEVA PARLEY
Herter Alleges Reds Aim 
To Annex
LABOR BOARD TOLD:
GENEVA (CPI— State Secret 
tary Christian Herter charged 
today that Russia’s real pur­
pose in the Big Four confer­
ence here is to strip West 
Berlin of the protecting pres-
Honesty In Land Value Deal
OTTAWA <CP) —  Prime Min-, Mr. Pallett instructed him to 
lster Diefenbaker said today he} “put as generous a valuation as 
will'examine.an Exchequer Courtj prossible on the properties.” The 
judgment dealing with Malton} court' threw out Mr. Clare’s ap- 
Airport land expropriation values'praisals and awarded former 
but emphasized he doesn't ques-|land owners payments based on 
tion the integrity or honesty of i lower transport department of- 
purpose of John C. Pallett, Pro-jfers. ,
gressive Conservative party whip| Mr. Diefenbaker said he had 
who was involved. j read a newspaper report on the
, He gave that reply in the.Com-] judgment and the circumstances 
mons to Opposition Leader Pear-j surrounding it. 
son who asked for Mr.. Diefen-S But he emphasized that Mr. 
baker's comment on the judg-j Pallett’s ‘‘integrity and honesty 
ment, which said a real estate) of purpose . . . leave no question 
appraiser appointed by Transport in my mind.”
Minister Hees to make an "i.ide-j. He said the same applies to 
pendent” valuation of the expro-jany other member of Parliament 
printed land had testified he was j mentioned in the judgment. The 
working under Mr. Pallet’s in- only other M P mentioned is Mr.
structlon.
The judgment by court presi­
dent Mr. Justice. J, T. Thorson 
said appraiser J, E, S, Clare of 
Port Credit, Ont,, testified that
Hees.
There was a prolonged wave of 
applauses from government sup­
porters after Mr. Diefenbaker 
made his statement.
LATE FLASHES
VANCOUVER (CP)-Stnn Angus of Trail walloped Col. 
I.arry McCooey of Victoria 6 and 5 todpy to win the 27th animal 
B.C. Seniors golf title at Point Grey.
Wet Weather Reduces Fire Hazards
VICTORIA (CP) —  Wet weather this week reduced the 
forest fire hazard and kept fire-fighting cost.4 to a minimum, 
There'.were 50 new fires throughout the province to bring the 
total to 642 since May 1, Fifty-eight were still burning to­
day and n total of 60 were extinguished this week,
Police Accused Of Car-Theft Intrigue
MONTREAL (CPt— Police director Albert Lnnglois today 
ordered suspension of the head of the auto-theft squad and , 
another officer following, claims by a city councillor that there 
has'been'police connivance In car thefts,
Canadian Beats U.K. Tennis Champion
BARNES, England (OPi Mrs, Hann Slndok of Montreal, 
former Canadian' champion, today reached the final of the 
women's singles In the, Lowther lawn tennis tournament, de­
feating Pat Wheeler of Britain 3-6, 6-4, 6-1, , '
FIVE-MEMBER GROUP ASSUMES BIG LOAD
ence of the Western powers and 
clear the way for its eventual 
annexation by Communist East 
Germany.___
In a strongly-worded speech to 
a conference session at the Pal­
ace of Nations, Herter told For­
eign Minister Gromyko that the 
Western powers will not abandon 
2,000,000 West Berliners or im­
pose any new status upon them 
against their will.
The Big Four went into semi­
public session after spending 
most of their fourth week here in 
private talks at villas of the vari­
ous ministers.
Information on Herter’s speech, 
while today’s meeting was still 
in progress indicated he charged 
that the preferred Soviet solution 
for. the Berlin problem is an­
nexation of the city to East 
Germany. ,
SAM E APPROACH
Failing that, the American de­
clared, the Soviet minister had 
fallen back on a roundabout ap­
proach to the same end. He had 
asked the United States,, Britain 
and France to give up their oc­
cupation right in West Berlin—  
war-won rights which they pos­
sess independently of any Soviet 
agreement.
Herter’s speech constituted a 
new rejection of the proposal to 
scrap the, occupation rights and 
adopt Russia’s froe-city plan for 
West Berlin. He also told Gro­
myko the West will not try to pur­
chase a Berlin settlement by pay­
ing the price of recognition of 
Communist East Germany, 
Further he declared, West 
Berlin's well-being depends on Its 
close ties with West Germany, 
nnd the Soviet plan would weak­
en those ties, The West would not
EXPORT COMPETITION 
BARS IWA PAY HIKES
VANCOUVER (CP) — British Columbia’s forest 
management, arguing before a conciliation board why the 
International Woodworkers of America shouldn't be 
granted a 2 0 -per cent wage increase, said its main prob­
lem is that of “remaining competitive in export markets.’’
Forest Industrial Relations, speaking for 138 lumber 
firms in the dispute, said the export market problem 
"towers above all others in absolute pre-eminence.”
The board’s hearings began Thursday less than two 
weeks before the June 16 expiry date of the present con­
tract governing the 26,500 coast lumber workers.
The union presented its demands in a 72-page book­
let.
Its wage demands would bring the basic rate in the 
industry to $2.06 art hour from $1.72.
CRITICAL CONTRACTORS
FIR criticized the construction industry for granting 
“improvement increases to tradesmen in the past few 
years.”
The criticism came in argument to IWA's bid for 
wages in addition to a general increase for journeymen 
tradesmen in the industry.
FIR argues that other industries can pass along labor 
costs to domestic consumers. But the lumber industry 
Can’t, because it’s dependent on export markets.
The union had argued that world prices for Canadian 
lumber have increased and show an upward trend.
That unit production costs in the industry have been 
constantly decreasing and will continue to do so with the 
introduction of new equipment.
And both lumber production and shipments increased 
in 1958 despite a contrary prediction by the companies.
i wi^ i v- \  **
SAGE Makes City 
1st H-Bomb Target
OTTAW A (CP) -  Construction of the 
SAGE electronic control unit for Can­
ada's two Bomarc Anti-aircraft missile 
units has started at North Bay, Ont., it 
was learned reliably today.
One Bomarc unit is scheduled marc ns Its air defence weapon, 
w to be installed near North Bay j  and has scrapped its own CF-105
^ i ^ M land the other near Mont Laurier,) manned interceptor.
| ^ 'Z V jL4 Que- Tlie budget slash voted by the
One authority who declined use 
of his name said installation of 
SAGE at North Bay will make 
North Bay one of the prime H- 
bomb targets in Canada and pos-i 
KELOWNA’S OLDEST medi- sibly in North America.
Ns
m. m ' \v ^
See BOMARC— Page 10
cal practitioner, Dr. W. J. 
Knox is celebrating his 81st 
birthday today, and was re­
cipient of scores of congratu­
lations from well - wishers 
troughout the province. At 
noon, Dr. Knox was guest of 
the Kelowna Club. He was pre­
sented with a huge birthday 
cake. The well-known physician 
was president of the Business 
Men’s Club in 1921.
B.C. Jaycee
Freedom Of City Of Nelson
NELSON (CP)— The provincialjing of the Jaycees’ annual con- 
president of the Junior Chambers vention here, 
of Commerce of B.C. has been] Gerald Woodside of Prince
presented with! the key to the 
City of Nelson to mark the open-
M AYO R PARKINSON  
SAID 'EXCELLENT'
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, who 
underwent a serious operation 
earlier this, week, is out of 
dnngor.
Dr, George Athuns termed 
his condition "excellent.” He 
will be confined to hospital for 
another ten days, but will have 
to take things easy for the next' 
few months, Dr. Athnns said.
Rupert was given the key Thurs­
day by Mayor T. S. Shorthouse 
at the formal opening of the 
three-day convention.
Mayor Shorthouse also pro­
vided some thoughts for the 
junior chamber delegates:
"So long as there are Jaycee 
organizations and service clubs 
which believe that each man is 
his brother’s keeper, so long will 
the beacon of faith nnd . hope 
shine upon the world, and so long 
will men of goodwill continue to 
work for and serve their neigh­
bor,"
In a written . annual report 
placed before the meeting, Mr. 
Woodside outlined recommenda­
tions for ratification during the 
convention,
Included among contentious Is­
sues arc those recommending a 
cut in office and stenographic 
expenses, stability In the provin­
cial . president’s allotment of 
budget, and financlhg by districts 
of unit presidents’ attendance at 
board meetings.,
National vice-president Wilfred 




EDMONTON (CP)— There will 
be 216 candidates in the. race for 
65 seats in the June 18 Alberta 
election. Nominations closed 
Thursday.
"Redistribution in the last legis­
lature increased the representa­
tion in the Alberta House to 65 
from 61. Two new seats were 
created in Edmonton and one in 
Calgary. Both cities previously 
used a multiple-member system. 
A new seat, Dunvegan, was| 
formed when the Peace River 
seat was split,
•Social Credit put 64 candidates 
in the field, Progressive Conserv­
atives 60, Liberals 51 and CCF 32.
BULLETIN
M RA Founder 81 
Propane Gas Scare
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich 
(API— The 81st birthdny of Dr,
Frank Buchmnn, founder of the 
Moral Re-Armament movement, 
was celebrated at the MRA as­
sembly Thursday, ,
Ceremonies on this Straits of 
Mackinac Island, Nvhern 1,0001 nativities in R.C,- have been good, 
persons from 48 countries are! Rut lie claimed that "some dls- 
nRending ■ an MRA ".summit trict" presidents are not too sure
nnv hiivhuf 1 Strategy conference,” .Included|of their duties and • sometimes
accept any anangcm .it \ 8 t0|epiK,ncct greetings from West enthusiasm has to be substituted
OTTAWA (CP)— A final pay­
ment of a fraction less than 
nine cents a bushel on the 
1957-58 wheat pool was an­
nounced today by Trade Min­
ister Churchill. The payment 
amounts to an average 8.98846 
cents a bushel.
If the SAGE unit there were 
knocked out, neither Bomarc unit 
could function and Bomarc units 
in the United States might also 
be affected. This is because the 
Bomarc cannot operate without 
tlie SAGE control system.
The letters SAGE stand for 
semi-automatic ground environ­
ment.
Two’RCAF CF-100 jet fighter 
squadrons now are located at 
North Bay.
BARRACKS READY
It is understood that North 
Bay was chosen as the site for 
the SAGE installation because 
the RCAF barracks there would 
be available for Bomarc person­
nel.
SAGE can control Bomarc units 
located as far as 1,500 miles 
away and the practice in the 
U.S. has been to locate the SAGE 
and Bomarc sites at widely-sep­
arated points.
In the Commons today, Defence 
Minister Pearkes reiterated that 
the Bomarc-B on present plan­
ning will be available by the end 
of 1961. He did not say whether 
it would be installed by that 
time.
Mr. Pearkes was replying to 
Paul Hellyer (L— Toronto Trin­
ity) who asked about'a Washing­
ton dispatch in the Toronto Globe 
and. Mail today which says the 
Bomarc-B won’t be available for 
installation in Canada until 19C3.
m i s e r a b l e  f a i l u r e ?
Meanwhile, a Vancouver news­
paper, in a Washington special 
dispatch reporting that the U.S, 
House of Reprpesentativcs chop­
ped $162,700,000 from the Bo­
marc budget, said house critics 
called the Bomarc ’(miserably 
unsuccessful" and a. "billion-dol- 
iar failure."
The budget slash could mean 
n sharp’ setback to Canada’s de­
fence planning.




Most of Highway 97, from 
Osoyoos north to Kamloops, has 
been designated a 60-mile-an- 
hour speed limit area.
W. B. Underwood, district 
superintendent, said in this dis­
trict the speed limit has been 
increased from Trout Creek to 
Peachland; Westbank to Okana­
gan Lake Bridge; Reid’s Corner 
to Wood Lake.
The road now under recon­
struction from Reid's corner to 
the CNR overhead bridge, will 
be completed by the end of June. 
Meanwhile the 60-mile-per-hour 
speed limit will not apply to the 
detour{ _
Highway * department crews 
posted the new signs this morn­
ing.
Most of Highway 97 is consid­
ered in first-class condition to 
\varrant the increased speed 
limit.
In U.K.
LONDON (CP)—  The Evening 
Standard, greetirig Roy Thomson 
on his 65th birthday, says the Ca­
nadian publisher’s "vitality and 
success confirm the middle-aged 
man’s ho|>o that "life’s latest 
sands are its sands of gold.”
Tlie newspaper, published by a 
fellow Canadian expatriate, Lord 
Boaverbrook, says Thomson's ac­
quisition of the Scotsman and 
his successful pioneering of 
Scottish television constitute a 
story without precedent. ,
, t' • * ' ■ __ ' _ , ’ ' '
B.C. Forestry Promotions
that result.1 
MAY STUDY OUTS 
The Soviet and Western minis­
ters plan another prime session 
tomorrow, it was learned, It also 
was learned that the Western 
ministers now have agreed they 
may at some point seriously con­
sider token cuts In the Western 
garrisons In Went Berlin,' but will 
preserve their occupation rights, 
Gromyko has hinted, by some 
accounts, that Russin 'may be 
willing to concede the light of the 
Western allies! to'maintain their
See— BERLIN  Rage 10
Berlin. ■ I for knowledge,”
Adenauer Decides To Hold 
West German
BONN (Reuters)-Tlie Parlia­
mentary grpup o f" the ’ ruling 
Christian Democratic party today
\
tinii Democratic deputy said 'after 
the group's meeting.
West German newspapers to- 
. . . ,, , A , . , , ,day reflected the general shock
accepted Konrad. Adenaueys cle.!niul (,onfll(.ton C(UlfK.ci ,)y -Ado
clV,r>,i t0 ‘JiVii.̂ 1̂ 1" 0ffi00 ns Ah?,n‘ naucr'H diiclHion, 1 ;
celloi of West Gei ninny, a Clnis- j„ nn editorial headlined "The
Big Confusion," this usually, pros 
Adenauer Bonn General Aijzeiger
Steering Committee To Guide Regatta
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Wlllison today announced 
promotion of two senior, mem­
bers of the B.C, Forest Service,
Effective Immediately, S, E, 
Marling, second In charge, For­
est Management Division, Vic­
toria, will take over as forester- 
in-eliarge .of that division, suc­
ceeding .!. S, Stokes, recently 
promoted assistant chief forest­
er of the Planning Branch,
P, J, J, Hemphill will become 
chief engineer of the Engineering 
Services Division, Victoria. Mr. 
Hemphill replaces F, F. Sidney 
who resigned Inst month to, enter 
-private practice,
, Marling, horn hi Regina, serv­
ed with the CEF, 1916 to 1019 In 
France and Northern Russia, nnd 
graduated from tip,’ University of 
Washington , 1'n 1922 ns; h 1 Bach­
elor of Science In Forestry.
? >' f i(H
e*i
withA five-man steering '’committee, The committee has not vet , Miss. .'.McKinley has begun sharing top hilling
has been appointed to; gillde the [chosen n chairman,' iproparntlnlpf (or costumes, music! George Athnn's group nnd" th<’
final packaging of this' year's , In addition to 'making policy nnd ’choreography for her eoior- Aquubelles, '
Regatta, decisions, the group will np|Hilnt ,ful water ballets'1 which will be) Approval has been given to
Tlie eonimlUim will take over (ehalrmen to the various commit- j  presented for 15 minutes'Thors- hold nisallboat rai'e iuid regatta
the load of Mayor R, F, Parkin- 'Wes; (tome of which hnyc already j day night and '.about 30 minutes1 Aug,, 8 and 9< Instead of during
He has had n long and varied 
declared: - • , ' , eeftreer with the B.C, Forest Horv*
"One, does not have to be n . Ie<\ which he. first joined in 1922*, 
prophet to guess how much the]ns 11, forewter In, Vlctoiln, 
CDLJ ,i Christina Democrat I dep- Hetwccii 19241 and 1929 he Wl>” 
utles are disgusted by the con- assistant district forester at 
fusion touched off by Ills,sudden|Kamloops,
Th'"1 change1 of Intentions," > r He was District Forester,'
' " ■ - Prince .George, from 1930 to 1936, 
after which lie served two years 
X A / C A T U C D  as Assistant at Nelson, He then
y V  C M I r l C I v  , .’ .transferred to Victoria Manage­
ment Division and In ' 1946 was
$
son. the show’s chairman,, whose jbecn set pp, 
illness is expected to keep him ' I’ROftRAM RTUDIKD  
out,of action for another month,! Details of the regatta program 
Those named at Hi i I i,w«ic also sMailed ni the meeting.
, night's meeting,were:, Dr. M, J,l A suggestion was made by Joan 
Butler, Led l.cathlcy, D umlas M Kinley and'llenly Shaw* that a 
’Herbert, Dr, Walter .Anderson I headline nCt should supplement 
and Mrs. II. M, Trueman. iihe Aqua Rythmns and Starlight 
/feting chairman Jaim*. L  gn V am ties for two iilghis, 
who w ill, simiii be o\it,of iown,( Hie edmmitte'e will look''Into1
ha'»’ Uirhed ,ovc(* the icmx to ihi\ thi* #’pggi.Mtion 
new bod}>'. i , ,' ’ \ possibility of ii:
Friday' and’Saturday, nights, 
NOTED MUSICIANS 
The appearance of John Emer­
son and the Chris Gage Tilo has 
been confirmed for Wednesday 
night. The noted musicians "will' 
tie tin the Kelowna Little Thea­
tre!* Ln'dy-nf-thc-Lnkc pageant on 
tlie theme of "My Fa|r Lady." 
Mr, Emerson and''his grpujl
Regatta w,eek,\Thbi was done to Mostly cloudy,with Minay per- 
allbw \i( larger, competition' for!|Q,iN ,u,d scattered showers this 
the boats, and. will still provide nfternbon,. Sunny and warmer 
a sct'mle background of local sitturduy'. Winds variable- IS la
boats during regatta week,' blibwers, othcrwlsq-light, I/iw td-lmont Division, Victoria, 
FORMER Ri'lSiDENt nlglit find ’ high finturdhy n,t)iN n.C. 23 YEARS
■do ’District Forester,promoted 
Nelson,'
lie heljl this jiOHt until 1P49, 




imd study the i w ill also present' ii' special" 45 
tistng local .talent, {minute show Thuisday night, Hce—REGATTA I'aia 10
i '
HTiinlpeg 
Ht. John s, M id . l i , . ' .
the engineering section of 
ngemeni Division and In 1952 wns 
promoted in charge of construct­
ion. He has held this position up 
to his present promotion.
, He Is a meriiber of the As* 
soclntlort of Professional En­
gineers of British Columbia and 
the 'Institute,'of'.Public Admin*
, ,.............. ... ... .................. ....  .... ........ . IMratlon of Canada. Mr, llemp-
iended. lalblic and high scIkkiIn 1 1950, • Mr,' Ih’inphlll j hill I* married with three sons,
)iil Kitspoty, Albcila, 'moving to Joined the B,C.; Forest Service In aged four, six arid eight years. ;
British Colupibin In 1930.
He served with the RAF and 
RCAF from 1940 to 1045 during 
the second world war, In the 
South African,; South E bbI  Aslan, 
nnd United Kingdom Ihentres of
1 Former' resident 'Janies- PmiUm1 Kelowna 45 and 75, Temperntui'os Mr, Hemphill; 40, was twirn In operation, lie entered the Univer­
sal in Kelowna diirlni' Vthe!,,'cor,l,’(* Thurs'lny 47 rihd (}fl with 'Ashford,,, England,1 wornlng tri ally of'British Columbia In'1945, 
big,’show."' Mr. Panton 1 n'form -'‘(*2 intbes.’of Vain. Ciinada with Ids family when ho>graduating In 1950 as a Bachelor
ei provincial ’ recreational (li- CANADA’S Illfill-MBV ■ ,i 'was five years of age, Hi' at- of Science In Civil Engineering,I .  * ' Il'U m lnaai 97 I 1 >1 .. .1 . k. 1 .«1. . ,,l,<.„lii I .• 1 1 Ik •.. 11ke A It i( >. f I <-. ■ <vl̂  111
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Montgomery Should Never 
Be Named Governor-Genera
A London paper has made a horrible sug­
gestion. It suggested that Field Marshal Lord 
Montgomery might become this country's 
next governor-general. It says that he is the 
only Briton on a list of possible successors 
to Hon. Vincent Massey, and that he is a 
“hot favorite'’ for the job. In whose eyes, 
one wonders. Possibly NVhitehall would like 
to see him installed in a post where his 
1 rankness could no longer embarrass it. For 
the same reason he should never be ap­
pointed to the suggested position.
It will of course be lor Prune Minister 
Diefenbaker to nominate the next governor- 
general and it is probable that high-level 
interchange ot opinion on the matter has 
gone on between Ottawa and l.ondon. If 
the famous "Monts" is the only Briton among 
the possibilities this suggests that some other 
Commonwealth figures are under consider­
ation. Elsewhere, lor instance, Prime Minis­
ter Mcnzies of Australia has been mentioned 
and he seems fairly receptive to the idea.
Mr. Diefenbaker is keeping his own coun­
sel but it is not unlikely that he is canvass­
ing the Commonwealth field. An appoint­
ment of this nature would be a return to 
tiie previous practice of importing governors- 
general, departed Iron) when Mr. Massey was 
named to Rideau Hall. Supposedly it may 
not be too easy to choose his successor trom 
domestic ranks, perhaps because of political 
connections.
As for Lord Montgomery at Rideau Flail; 
that certainly would adorn the Canadian 
scene. We could have a constitutional crisis 
every month! The governor-general is the 
Queen's representative in this country and, 
tact, friendliness, self-effacement, recogni­
tion the position demands certain self sacri­
fices, recognition, too, that the incumbents 
lilt* is public not private. Montgomery's back­
ground, his reputation does not suggest that 
he possesses more desires to possess a single 
one of the requirements. If it is Mr. Dicfen- 
baker’s desire to weaken or even end our 
connection with the Commonwealth through 
this link with the Crown, in our opinion he 
could find no more effective manner of 
accomplishing his purpose than nominating 
Lord Montgomery as governor-general. It is 
difficult to think of a less suitable suggestion.
* fcfaYirtS 





By PATRICK NICHOLSON (tractive exports.
1 The other new market possl- 
A huge potential market for a bility now opened will Interest
the Maritimes and B.C. This 
stems from the removal of re­
strictions on the purchase of cer­
tain canned fish products, such 
as lobsters, clams and chicken
wide range of Canadian consum 
ei goods and Canadian foods has 
been opened by the British gov­
ernment’s recent removal of all
restrictions on the importation of.......  ............... .......
these items from the Dollar Area. |Caddie. Salmon of course was
i freed last vear, when our rec*
, Z  that °rd salmon catch in B.C. wastain, I formed opinion U«R|sold Britain at record prices.
this step Paves the way for sutw, p hasM of our cheese have
stantial . P h a s e s  of Canadian ,hrtherto u ,en curtaHed| although 
exports m «rtain lines of w ch j to March exports to
the most P«m ‘* n*f ma> wet■ »* j Britain' thls year are running ten 
°ur household electrical gadgets lumM abov/e last vear. Now
of all kinds. 4 [cheese is freed, offering an op-
The British housewife, who ™ r jportunitv to the makers of our 
so long toiled unaided in her old-i favorcd Ontario Cheddar, similar 
fashioned kitchen, already is be-1 to that Oxford County product
NOT SURE WHETHER HE'S ENJOYING THE FIREWORKS
People conditioned by 10 years of cold 
war are not likely to take fright because of 
news, that a toxin can be produced which 
could wipe out humanity. One becomes 
inured even to horrors, and after living for 
years with the menace of atomic and nuclear 
bombs hanging over their heads, potentially 
ready to fall, people arc ;iPl to s h r u 8  this 
new threat aside. If they are to remain sane 
at least they cannot afford to let themselves 
be nervously prostrated.
Weapons credited with the power to de­
stroy man and all his works have been com­
ing thick and fast since the last war ended. 
One facet of this, however, is that each makes 
its predecessor obsolete, although no weapon, 
even a bow-and-arrow, is ever demoded to 
absolute uselessness. As deterrents however 
they may cancel one another out. I his has 
been the ease so far with atomic weapons, 
which when possessed in strength by oppos­
ing sides tends to even the scale and make 
their use unlikely. It is ot small avail to kill 
a person and'blow up his house il at the 
same time one loses his own litc and house 
also.
By LARRY COLLINS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SASKATOON (CP) —  Pierre 
Daviault, president of the Royal 
Society of Canada, says this coun-
This new germ, diabolical though it ; --------------------—-------
sounds, conceivably could spread the deter-: p, i
xent even more widely. Since it is inexpen-1 ^ .3 1 1 3 0 0
sive to produce every nation could produce i .
it, poor ones as well as rich ones. Powerj r  Uw q  V lflQ  
might thus pass front the hands of the few j ■
to those of the many. There would be little A f * | | l t l i r P  
use cither in spending vast sums on nuclear V.UMUI C 
armaments when a simple half-pound of 
toxin was equal in destructive force. With 
everyone in possession of it, also, it might
be frozen in a refrigerator forever through ____
sheer fear of reprisal. Reprisal in fact has1 try js gradually evolving a dis- 
been the deterrent which all through history J tinct culture, 
has enabled such periods of peace as n a v c ^  vet> but we have some char- 
existed. If the power of reprisal became uni-jacte' istics that are peculiar to 
vcrshl perhaps the better the chance of a 
more lasting peace.
It is said of course that one biologist run­
ning amok could produce the fateful half- 
pound with ease, but apparently the saving 
grace to this is that individual world-wide 
distribution of the germ is impossible. Hap­
pily there always seems to be a saving grace 
of some kind no matter what fresh latent 
horror is uncovered. •
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D. S. C A T C H P O L E
THE LAND OF L IBERTY
I have been travelling in “these 
United States” as citizens of the 
U.S.A. like to put it, and may I 
say, at once, that no people could 
be nicer and more friendly. On 
the evening of writing, for ex­
ample, when, after dinner, we 
received our bill there was writ­
ten on it these words in pencil 
“It has been a pleasure to make 
the acquaintance of you people'. I  
hope you willl come again. Jean.” 
I  may say that these words were 
written for both of us and were 
not On a separate piece of paper 
slipped into my hand!
However, there are one or two 
items which I must put on the
n District Termed 
ronic Depression Area
By ARCH MacKENZIlv  
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) —  Most of the
west coast of Hudson Bay.
A number were taken in last 
summer a f t e r  more than 25
Eskimo habitation as a chronic were flown to Rankin this
d T h fX rn a t iv o  for the remain-' ‘''More"may follow if they wish
b a r *  tts a s a w ; "
where, a step that already has 
taken away more than TOO of the 
600 caribou - dependent inland 
dwellers. '•
This is one aspect of the econ­
omic • forces shifting the pattern! 
of 'Eskimo residence in northern 
Canada 
ncu
.’ , a pattern influenced b.v !'l' ^ . 1'’Vl., ‘ o '
icute depression on one hand and bi.>ond a moi 
he lure of “city life”.on.the other c, ^  !«ht ’„
whales to augment their food re 
sources. More survival , camps 
along the Rankin pattern may be 
built.
Patrols this year have dis 
closed no starvation deaths so 
far, but the caribou decline .con- 
ith little sign of a revival 
e promising calf
us.” Mr. Daviault said.
“These are perhaps difficult to 
define. But there is a certain 
tone in our art and literature 
peculiar to Canada.”
Mr. Daviault. superintendent of
translations of. papers of state in
Ottawa, addressed a banquet debit side. It is said that Henry 
meeting of the society. . Ford “allowed” that people who
In an interview later, Mr. Davi- bought his car could have any 
ault said a distinct Canadian per- color they liked so long as it 
sonality will evolve, made up of was black. I  find that, at break- 
the many diverse elements in the fast, I  can have, in American 
country.-The French and English restaurants, any kind of jam or 
were becoming closer together al- marmalade I  like so long as it 
though they would probably never 
merge.
NOT A PROBLEM
“D i f f e r e n c e s  between the 
French and the English are not 
really a problem any more. It is 
true there are misunderstandings 
but they are not acute.
“In the cultural spheres there 
is not much misunderstanding atThere arc a b o u t  18 wage- (t 
earners at Churchill, 75 in thc|Ml. ... .. w .
Mackenzie delta and 165 scattered! One factor contrlbuting tobet 
elsewhere as special RCMP con- ter understanding is .improved 
stables. Hudson’s Bay, Company t e a c h i n g ^ n ^ e S;injchtxJ
•"fc&SSSSMfcr- “ “
J n / I ! l y  » / S S  t»  C hurch ill «
smiths, .carpenters and electric­
ians.role in the next few years,
MAY MOVE NORTH ^ ju<,,| in 1957. a number of -Eskimos talityEskimos may move
n«i-ih lnt«i thi«'' Arctic islands— ' from Eskimo Point, on the west
from which a cold wave drove jeoilst of( i T " m i ’t °  ru>rth "to thnm enuth sovcrul hundred yonvsNoiiud nbout 12o miles north to' Vt^ito "fDfSSScoveries . ' mine there. More; than 100 now
But wherever Uiev move or are; are employed thor'e-n • mn.tn .per- 
taken, the objective seems to bei lion of. the 450 or so Eskimos^ In ,
to cut their wanderings, thus pro- the north who Subsist on .wngc.be dotted over
employees and . so on.
MUST RELY ON WAGES 
A report in January by L. H. 
Nicholson, then commissioner of 
the RCMP, estimated that 1,350 
adult male Eskimos must support 
themselves by wage employment 
over the next few years and that 
only 450 now arc so employed.
Fulfilment of the need for wage 
earnings, would cause some dis­
placement of existing population 
patterns, il was suggested, and 
movements to better game areas 
should be supported and stepped 
up.
. “The Eskimos who continue an 
old-fashioned nomadic existence 
must accept to a very great ex­
tent primitive health standards,’ 
the former commissioner said in 
his report.
He noted that the infant ivior- 
rnte among Eskimos is
about 23 per cent for nil children 
born alive and- who live a year, 
This compared with the over-all 
Canadian figure of three per cent 
He added:
“I look to the day when small 
tidy permanent settlements may 
the north, -from
vidinti bettor care, Schooling and,employment. ' ' • which these people hunt, trap and
housing This line has been taken! There are about 85 to UK) cm- practise in . other ways the ex­
in Greenland, where the native Is | ployed at Frobisher Day-one exploitation of the couiitrys re- 
far advanced on his . Canadian | the key transitional points In the sources," At the same time, the 
cousin nnd the «ame trend is I eastern Arctic to which about 400J commissioner foresaw more'and 
evident In Alaska, j Eskimos have flocked, causinginiore wage-earning openings for
Chnndn now has about 10,400 some concern, , , the Eskimo.
Eskimos, There arc roughly 3,300! ----- :—  ------------ ;-------- ;-----'----- !---------------------- —  ------ -------
in northern Qhobee and Labrador, i 
3,300 In the Arctic islands, 1,000 ’
In the District of Kcewntin and i 
800 along the-central coast of the 
Arctic mainland, I
Some 1,400, .others are in 'tlm |
Mackenzie Diver delta of the1 
western Arctic. Churchill, Man ,
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Mr. Daviault said. There was 
more teaching of the spoken word 
than formerly.
Earlier. Mr. Daviault asked 
that French and English respect 
each other’s languages.
In an address entitled “the 
evolution of the English and 
French languages in Canada,” he 
said that both languages have un­
dergone considerable change in 
this country, Words were always 
wearing out and new circum­
stances meant changes in lan­
guage
Linguists in the .mother coun­
tries nrc inclined to look on these 
changes as corruptions, and to 
condemn th e m , Mr. Daviault 
said, Comparisons h ad  been 
made between the Fronch-Cana 
than tongue nnd Parisian French 
which "infuriated us on the one 
hand and reduced us to laughter 
on the other,” -
SHOULD MAINTAIN TIES
But he wanred against severing 
language ties with the mother 
countries.
“We in Cnnnda have the ad­
vantage of possessing two of.ths 
finest instruments of human cul 
turc, “Let us not do anything to 
cut ourselves off frpm those great 
streamsi"  .
The Royal Society was to end 
Its three-day, nnnhnl meeting to­
day, Next, year It will meet at 
Queen's University In Kingston, 
Out,, June 6-8, Main topic of dis­
cussion will be |iifthcr education, 
just’ns the ,main subject this year 
jins been evolution,
is a sort of purple jelly. Need­
less to say, I have long since 
stopped asking for marmalade.
I have come to the conclusion 
that it is an unknown quantity 
in the U.S.A.
I really don’t know how much 
Canadians know of the United 
States but I  have a strong sus­
picion that Americans, in gen- 
virtually nothing about Canada, 
eral, even so far south as High­
way No. 10, or even No. 2, know 
A worthy matron, at one of our 
motels, asked me if 1 knew, the 
Gales up in British Columbia. 
.'That’s Britisli Columbia, Can­
ada, isn’t it?” she enquired. I 
remarked that B.C. was quite 
large and that I could hardly be 
expected to know the people she 
mentioned. " Is  that a fact?” 
she enquired somewhat vaguely.
There are many very excellent 
drivers In the States through 
which I passed, but there are twp 
types which I like to avoid. Olio 
ir, the local yokel type, I don’t 
mean anything unkind by this. I 
simply like the. descriptive 
rhythm of the. expression, By it 
I mean the driver who live? in 
particular locale and thinks 
that he owns the highway and 
that he need pay no attention to 
any rulqs or regulations, These 
worthy people drive casually on 
to the stntc highway without 
looking and drive off it a few 
roads down just as casually with­
out making any sign whatso­
ever. Then, in view of the fact 
that it doesn't much matter when 
they arrive at their destination, 
they refuse to travel nt n higher 
speed than 35 miles per hour. If 
I ever had any doubts about the 
person,who causes most of the 
traffic 'nccidonts, they have been 
completely., dissipated, Ho Is the 
slow-jioko driver. lie drives 
everyone completely lnsn.nce -- 
everyone, that is, Who Is behind 
him,
I came to the conclusion that 
women drivers are (at least in 
the area I traversed) the most 
unpredictable drivers. They do 
some silly things, like signalling 
that the are going left and then 
turn right, but usually I  think 
that they are cautious and want 
to keep themselves and their 
children alive, which is a laud­
able idea. Nevertheless, they re­
main (or I found that they re­
mained) unpredictable and that 
is dangerous on the highway.
Apart from these few points, I  
would express the Personal; Opin­
ion that the U.S.A. uses a lot of 
common sense in dealing with 
traffic. Its speeds are realistic 
and arc maintained. I saw no 
crazy driving. Officials with 
whom I had to deal were courte­
ous and friendly. Maybe we don’t 
always like the way they sing. 
Maybe we are amused at their 
mannerisms, just as they are 
probably amused at ours: but 
there is a great advantage in 
travelling in their country. We 
get to know them and they get 
to know us. After all, we are 
neighbors!
ginning to enjoy the streamlined 
North American style kitchen, 
with ample counter space, con­
venient cupboards, and our gen­
erally bright and easy-to-clean 
decor. Now she will also have the 
opportunity to buy our North 
American style push-button elec­
trical aids.
The free trade applies to U.S.A. 
as well as to Canadian products; 
this had to be done under present 
international trade agreements 
a g a i n s t  discrimination. But 
thanks to the system of Empire 
Preferential Tariffs set up by 
our Conservative government in 
1932, our goods will now enjoy 
the advantage of being imported 
into Britain free of duty, while 
U.S. products must pay a tariff.
UNKNOWN JOYS IN  U.K.
Such electrical equipment as 
food mixers, meat grinders, dish­
washers and garbage disposal 
units seem to me to be the kind 
of product which our manufac­
turers might now be able to sell 
to Britain in considerable quan­
tities. We enjoy, the advantage 
that U.S. goods must bear a 15 
per cent duty, which is aggra 
vated to 18.75 per cent by the 
purchase tax, while our duty­
free goods have this competitive 
edge.
TTiese items are at present 
scarce .and costly luxuries in 
Britain, the product of British 
factories. A typical British food 
mixer, for'example, costs $77.25, 
while a comparable Canadian 
machine sells here for $39.75.
Importation of our large-size 
refrigerators may herald a new 
shopping pattern for British 
housewives. Only a few British 
homes in that temperate climate 
now contain refrigerators; these, 
of British make, are much small­
er than ours, and much more 
costly per cubic foot of capacity. 
A typical British product of AVz 
cube feet costs $217; we pay $295 
for one three times that size.
If Canadian exporters can per­
suade the British housewife of 
the advantages of our pattern of 
one big food purchase each week, 
with perishables stored in a big 
Canadian refrigerator, those 
girls will make attractive sav­
ings. in shoe leather, and our 
manufacturers will make at-
which the local MP, Wally Nes­
bitt, always boosts so effectively 
around Ottawa.
Fresh frozen and canned vege­
tables. fresh fruit and fruit pec­
tin are now freed, opening the 
British market to our farmers. 
Certain other items, typically 
eggs, are also now freed, but our 
prices arc nt present too high to 
make them competitive in the 
British market.
This freeing of import restric­
tions now puts 110 classes of 
these consumer goods on the 
basis - .already enjoyed in the 
British market by our wheat, 
many wood products, chemicals 
and other manufacturers’ raw 
materials. This happy develop­
ment is the direct result of the 
lead given by the Diefenbaker 
government in promoting the 
diversification of our trade, and 
in convening the Commonwealth 
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It Is siul to hnvo (o’say It, hut
30 YEARS AGO 
.lime, 102!)
10 YEARS AGO 
Jun;, 1919
............., -  • • , ■ , „ Total of 4,(ilM) Kelowna amt Dis- *nu, Kelowna District Mosquito
has about DK) Eskimo 'Imptiits., triot people took,advantage of the;C'ontfftl Association applied, .the 
Relocation programs are not t h  X-ray unit while it was Ktn-,f|rfit spray about two weeks' ago, 
now, In 1053, the most norinei > ported-In Kelqwna, The unit hnsf jUMf the results 'have'.been .gratl- 
Eskimo th's Jn the wm jj since left to visit points in the1 fying? in prevention of, develop-
±-zn t.'.vu ■
ness Baffli
were ■ established at Grlse F’lord, |Kouthcni parts 'of the valley, 
h coast of Ellesmere ,
, ., . • , • LONDON < A P '— Mystery writer, villnn In modern 'hrlller annnls
on .'the sout n-:......  ’ ', ' \ u Sl,x Rohmer, creator of the slnl.s- was born Arthur Snrsfield Ward,
Island; and at HesMute Hay, /Three first 'and an equal ' » u i > V ' ' \ Y J ^  toi; Dn Fu Mnnchu, died from I The nply. clue he ever gave, to
about 300 miles southwest and L* byr of runner-up spots were ta k e n '’.’. ,11, L A, i f l V, ̂ , •' 0 r ■. i a , ,. v " n i|lllPf,H "* hn,n,n« ''•v  nn(! nf llls origin was that his pa Tents 
700 miles north of Winnipeg. , bV Kelowna golfer* ,at the recent q ' x' , h is ' own) thrillers, , 1 i , were , Irish and that he was born
MATTER OF NECESSITY l i e ,  Fruit Shippers golf tournn-| 1 , ; The elid came nt n, Lo|)dotv|M«0oo.'whei:c near Birmingham. _
But such operations only mVitt at Vernon, lUg winner In' l|) YEARS AGO j hospital where he had Wien under! 1 sA;'f - wrltlon .11-lIiH* KK«?tcn
,,carr|ed i>ot as n harsh necessity ((„, jjith niTnual event wn* Aldev-i I,,,,- irtih | treatment for weeks, He had b e e n ' W n o s  'Who, consisted pntmily
As RIshop ’Mate,Lacroix, Domainm;u, |,,«h Doadlaaise, He copped 1 ’ f i , -unconscious for four' days,' l!! Hsiin({ of Ills book and jilay
C ntho l/ 'v icar  aisistolle ot IHnEon t |M, ..[{jhlpporsY Trophy and was Ungadiordienoi nl Harman of i Nobody knew hd\v old ltdhmeri} oes nnd the nddross of his pub- 
Bov has written, “ hLkbiiqs j i r o  VUpiic l ,\ip to 'Ilarokl Cummer, of Ncwsteml Uanch returned honje/yas — net even Ills) widow, KHzn-jother, i 1 /  ' 1
not puwns on a chcKjSboard, ViinrouvCr, winner of three on Monday' from service, over- belli, Also a mystery was - Ids! Although he rode to, fame-and 
Grunting that > the 'Keewatin In- , , .■ ' sens, On Thursday of last wee|<ibtrtli|ilaee, except, that It wafe'riches on the ' fascination of a




b r e w e d  b e t t e r  N a t u r a l l y
Iirtck in the Rood old d ay s, 'b o o r  flavor wait 
O ld  S ty le  flavor — 'robust, hearty, b ra w n y  I 
E n jo y  the sairic, s a t is fy in g  beer today —  
bro\ve(| natu ra lly  to m ake it ivbo tto r-tastinR  beer. 
O rd e r it by  itB w e ll-kn ow n  n a m e - O l d  S ty le !
It) YEARS AGO 
June, 1939
prolificcaribou' herd*1.'.should' b ’ 
written off in pait\ he noted(
juwd1̂ niSp^ witt^’f t L l i^ ^ m iy  (1,’e,n Improvements are undo 
ties, d t a l e  o t *, jmrtlcular nYs* 1,1 Kelowni) Aquatic Clu'
•-1 1 and are nearing completion
’Die blug.-l' L-UH alii.u proKiion the ..fficlal opening on Thur.atuy, 
to date wits' begun last" year-̂  nv'June 8, Impi-ovement* metude! 
Ui- Keewatin, 1 idteimtioils to the men's dressing
The ftW Inlaniietu, dependent on riHuns, the lounge has tH-en.coUi
Royal Air Force nduinvd to Ri'f-1 lands, He was bHIcvod by friends mysterious East, Rohmer him.
[OW Stgi?
myna, Others Tetutniiut (!,urtng to. he nround 72 or 73 self never visited the Orient,
(beat 'improvements are under ,h« ,,,vv d«vs, nre Sgt, (ien, "No one seems, to know what Ertrly In Ills career lie said the, 
' '  ’ Chiiplin/Cud.’t W, l’ettlgrew aiub
Pte, ,LeslieX Wilson, -
/  \ ' ■ ', 'I . .............................. .
as soup' of lii.4 plots,”rut y e a r s  a g o  
June, 1909
oft" said his brother-in- model for Fu Mnneliu' wits p 
Iclv Knoxi ’ 'dope • peddling Chinese gtingslor
almost as big a mystery!he,ran ndross tn Uindon’s squalid
Llim-house ullstrlel ,wlii-ii he was
i ! hail livi.’(| ill iii'W min, limn' mi i'll miilivnii yvim um 11:11(1 in
.................  , Pi- B. E, Boyce, after fiftt'eii|Eiiglnnd .with his,-wtfo several eliarnetor In dozens n f Inxiks and
the vanishing enrilani h r  f->od pletoly ledecorutyd, and a, kltct\- years’ prprtlee< In Kelowna,, has; hwintlin ago (or a vacation, He,shotl stories, Tlie first of the 
mjd blotlimg, luvyb 'o ii the •(d)' en fias "been built jlist off .the decided to retire fnmt 'gen'eral 'was ill' upon' dttrlva'l, .hnd hi.4 rpn- noiels, Dr, Fu Maneliu, was pub- 
jeet of two voliintuty rm^tata>n-'-'laiage room, and ren.uxlelltiiR of>wnrk>, bill nut entiT’ely frnin the|d|ttoiT' steadily Wnfsoned, llshrd In tObi, nnd the Inst, Re-
Id a,c.|ii)p nt Dimkin lnb't on ihentlut, rowing .club's dimsuig liHinV.'piofTssioiuii fp'ld'. ’ The iqeator of the most noted enter Fu M«nchi,i, in 1947, 1
Hohmer,' ^Vhb -In. rebcntyyenrs » 'yoting newifpitpehiiinn,' , ’ 
id ed In New York came to Fu Manohu w as1 the central
for frt« horn* delivery phone ,
PO 2-2224
S I C K a *  C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  L I M I T R D
Uni sdvcilitemcfU u not pubiiihed or idtxpliyed by the Liqu,or Control Doird of by the Government ol OrtLifth Columbil
■ :• ■ ’ 1 "  . ' I .:  1 ' - ' ' ' ■ . '■■■,' ' ,
1 ' - . ■,, . ■ r  , ,1  .




Aimless HuntingOYAMA—'The annual general j Mr. R. Harris, district engi-j meeting of the Wood Lake Water jr.eer, water rights branch, gave]!Co. Ltd. was held in Memorial!an interesting address, his sub-;
Hall in Ovama. Thirty share-Iject: Mechanics of formation and! . At th r<VBUi,ir ,mH»tine of thei , !
: holders attended. j operation of water improvement ■ Kelowna branch of the Society for' aiK* puppies .and this service;
I Elected to the new board of;districts and the advantages, to ,ue Prevention of CrueKv to An- wou!d ^  ui'ail^ c' without cost,;
- - - ---....—  "  »»->— » * be earned therefrom • riivenuon or wrueny w ■ t0 the public. This decision was!oe guinea rnereirom. ■ imals this week, tribute was paid arrivedat in vdirectors were H. Aldred, A. W. 
(Gray, N, Allingham, M. Dewar,
'M
A. Trewhitt, D. Elliot and J. 
Janz. Retiring members were T. 
Korek and R, Flavell,
Report on conditions at Oyama 
Lake showed a completely dif­
ferent picture to that of 1953. The 
lake is already full and overflow 
ing, with a 
come.
A >  - i l l
A resolution was passed tab­
ling the matter until the next 
annual meeting in 1960.
At a subsequent meeting of the 
new board the following officers 
were appointed: chairman, H,
Aldred; vice-chairman, A. Tre-
lot of snow still toiwhitti secretary-treasurer. A.'W. 
Gray.
. _ ., . .. ~  . ,, ..u m v. ... .iew of the great
by President Henry Tutt to.the number of strav cats and kfttens
slaughter meth^s employed at! which roam the city and its en- 




North Okanagan's Regatta 
Extra On Royal Visit Fare
By Courier Correspondent I and novelty water sports.
by Mel Marshall.
At this slaughter house the cat­
tle are killed instantly by means 
of a .22 bullet shot into their 
brain through a soft spot im­
mediately behind the horns. Only- 
one shot is needed and the ani­
mal dies instantly.
lie will take advantage of such 
a service and rid their neighbor­
hood of these unhappy strays.
The matter of drafting a consti­
tution for the local society was 
left in the hands of a standing 
committee comprising Messrs.
Mr. Marshall .also intends to II' ,TutL an.<* T; E ' Hughes. Miss 
use a captive bolt pistol in the ]]e'en Sturrock and Mrs. Hilda
stunning of hogs prior to killing, K0SS- , .....
thus eliminating the terror and 
pain which they now suffer' 
through methods employed in 
slaughter houses.
Mr. Marshall told the meeting 
of the advantages to be gained 
by proper care and handling of 
beef. He said it is possible to 
put as much as four pounds a 
day on a beef by providing it 
with shade, good food and water, 
a .comfortable bed and spraying
MUSIC EXAMINER
John Coveart, member of fac* 
ulty of Royal Conservatory of 
Music of Toronto, will conduct 
current examinations for con­
servatory in Kelowna, June 16- 
17. Widely-known to Canadian 
audiences as a talented concert 
pianist and accompanist, he 
made his concert debut in 1948 
and since then has been heard 
in many Canadian cities; as 
well ns over CBC.
KELOWNA HAS ANOTHER QUEEN'S SCOUT
Most coveted award in Boy 
Scouts organization is displayed 
by proud holder Brian Ryder, 
17, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
lace Ryder, 556 Okanagan 
Boulevard. P’irst member of
Fourth Kelowna Scout Troop 
to earn Queen’s Scout badge, 
Brian was presented his re-
his troop-mates. It took Brian 
four years of diligent study and 
practice since he joined the
VERNON —  Okanagan Land-: G ASPLAN T
ing Community Association will; Completion of a new, $40,000 In­
stage the North Okanagan re-; dustrial gas plant in Vernon,: against fly pests, 
gatta Monday, July 13, under the j own<-’d and operated by Linde , WOUNDED B IRDS  
chairmanship of Cecil Hemming. Company, Division of Union Car-; From a diseussioln of neglect 
Hiis was decided at a meeting; hide Canada Limited, has been j of cattle, the meeting turned to 
of the organization, which agreedi announced. It is located on High-|me matter of the needless, sen- 
to co-operate with the Vernon1 wa.v 97 north, just outside the .;eiesS suffering caused wild life 
and District Agricultural Society; municipal boundaries. Its P*o-; during the hunting season. After 
in its project of reviving Vcrfion' ducts will be for acetylene weld-(me fall slaughter the country is 
Days. I ing and other uses. full of one-winged, one-legged.
' „ „ J . - ' h o m e  FROM GERM ANY ! eyeless, wounded animals and
The regatta date is the *; Arriving in Vernon this week;birds, 
end of the royal visit to Vernon., fter 4\ <lav trip from M on- Animals are riddled with bul- 
and w‘l help to provide■ ®nter- c j b ar> were RCAF Cpl. and! lets that may not give merciful
tainment for the tourists and vis-.Mrs j. j ’ Rpcvcs wiuf  thoir! death for a matter of months; 
itors expected for the occasion. j  (a|;;ly q{ ^  —  and a daugh. , brokcn backs, broken legs, and 
The regatta will be held this ter. Staying at the home of M rs.1 so on- Indiscriminate shooting by 
year at Kinsmen's Beach, start-* Reeves* parents, Mr. and Mrs. anyone with enough money to, 
ing at 10 a m., continuing all:James Unsworth Holt, they have;buy a hunting licence was de- 
day, with a dance in the evening: just completed a four year tourjPl°rcd- • . I
on a portable dance floor under , of duty in Germany. I It was a*so pointed out that
t the stars. There will be conces-j After a month's leave, Cpl. (deor and other animals live in, a, 
! sions on the grounds; a sail-past,; Reeves will be stationed at the; state of terror throughout the; 
} crowning of the regatta queen, 
boat races, swimming, diving
TODAY & SATURDAY
B O L D )  N E W !
By *h« author of 
TH O M  11KIUS TO ETERNITY"
a
F R A N K  S I N A T R A
D E A N  M A R T I N
SHIRLEY MacLAINE
SOME CAME RUNNING
One Showing Only Starting 8 p.m.
SPECIAL SAT. M ATINEE . 
PROGRAM
('Some Came Running’ Not Shown 
ADVANCE PR ICES
IhtoaSMunt
■ I FAMOUS PUHRS THEATRE___
r *c
ward last night at Anglican Scouts to win Queen’s Scout 
parish hall by Acting Mayor j Badge.— (Courier staff photo- 
Donald Horton and before aU I prints available.)
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Rutland Board Of Trade Seeks Help 
In
By Courier Correspondent |by the treasurer approved for
'payment. John Ivens Jr., report- 
RUTLAND —  The board of; ed on the financial results of the
trade executive met in the fire 
hall annex Wednesday evening 
to deal with accumulated busi-
celebrations.
While the May-Day itself was 
dampened out - by rains, the re-
ness of the past month. A good;turns from the two Sundays, the 
deal of time was spent discus-'17^  and 24th. netted the park 
sing the matter of garbage dis-j society over $300 above all ex­
posal and the practice of some1 peries.
that the 50 mark would soon be 
passed.
The next meeting of the board 
will be a supper meeting, to be 




KEREM EO S —  A 
family is indebted to the Kere- 
meos fire department for the sec­
ond time in two years, following 
a near drowning.
Eighteen-month-old Joan Lamb’ 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lamb, fell into a back eddy of 
Similkameen river n e a r  her 
home. Her mother waded waist 
deep into the water to pull the 
little girl out.
Prompt action of the Keremeos 
fire department in applying arti­
ficial respiration was credited 
with saving the little girl’s life.
Jim Clarke and Charley Luxon 
were two of the firemen who 
saved the life of Joan's brother 
Mickey when he fell into the river 
at the same spot two years ago. 
For this, the firemen received 
the St. John Ambulance certifi­
cate of merit.
RCAF base at Comox, Vancouver Tall a**d Ibis has a detrimental . 
Island. effect on the meat and skins. It |
BANK CLEARINGS was the opimon of. the meeting |
Bank clearings for Vernon con-j SsSould be required to1
! pass tests of their ability to j 
handle a gun and should be in-
tinue to forge ahead.
Last month showed the largest 
total for the month of May in 
the city’s history— and also the 
highest for any month, so far, 
Keremeos in 1929— $6,004,026. For May last 
year they Were $4,814,406.
persons of dumping refuse on 
other people's property, or indis­
criminately in gullies or on road­
sides.
The chairman, Hugh Fitzpat­
rick, and Dr. A. W. N. Druitt, 
head of the sanitation commit­
tee, were delegated to approach 
certain local incorporated dis­
tricts to obtain their co-operation 
in setting up a garbage collec­
tion district.
The meeting also endorsed a
Proposals for future celebra­
tions were also discussed, and a 
suggestion made that a sports 
car meet or some similar event 
might be held in conjunction with 
the dav. to draw the crowds. . 
CABINET DELEGATION  
Arrangements were made for 
a delegation to go to Salmon Arm 
Thursday June 11 to meet W. 
Black, minister of municipal af-
PTA Members 
Hear Talk On 
Elliot School
waters of Paul Lake, near Kam­
loops, has been postponed,. the 
department of , recreation and 
conservation has announced. A 
__ ,,, . spokesman for the department
• n ThC 1th 'V ! said it was indefinite as to when
ing of the Oyama PTA was held, jake wouid be cleared of
. . .  , m the school May 27, with Mrs. fi h h t t fi_
fairs, at the cabinet meeting be-,G Tucker in the chair and 25 coarse flsh but that ample notice





RUTLAND —  Monthly meeting 
of the Rutland PTA, with an at­
tendance of 70 persons, heard a
structed on how and when to 
shoot at a wild creature.
Nor is such injury and suffer­
ing limited to the hunted animals 
— cows, horses and dogs are also 
victims of indiscriminate shoot­
ing. It was the opinion of the 
meeting that there is a great 
need for education on this sub­
ject.
GAS CHAMBER
After discussion it was decided 
that the local Society would ac­
quire a lethal gas box for the de­
struction of stray cats, kittens
highly interesting and informa­
tive talk by Miss Jean Wilson, 
counsellor for School District 23 
(Kelowna). She spoke on the sub­
ject ctf child psychology.
Principal Charles Bruce out­
lined in detail the school insur­
ance program, and explained the 
actual coverage given.
Votes of thanks were extended 
to the ladies who. assisted with; 
the catering arrangements andi 
other activities of ,the recent Rut-1 
land May days celebrations, and; 
a special vote of thanks was ex- j 
tended to Mrs. Betty Schierbeck! 
for her lunch arrangements for| 
A proposed plan to rehabilitate the PTA meetings , during the1 
by the use of toxaphene, the | past season. Mrs. Gill’s class
won the school shield for the best 
attendance of parents at the 
meeting.
The meeting was in favor of 
holding meetings from Septem-
TEEN TOWNERS WORK
ARMSTRONG —  In the first 
progress report on the Conquer 
Cancer Campaign, Armstrong 
Teen Town members said they 
had collected $800. Original quota 
was $600 for the campaign.
, , ,,'ng held there, ■ to discuss local! members present. Mrs.’ Schuna-
rcsolution supportingthe loggers , zoning and town planning prub- man-s room won the' attendance 
association in its fight against lems. prize for the month,
A report on membership by 
Mr. Mugford showed an increase 
over last year, with some mem
the new bill establishing increas­
ed truck licence fees.
MAY DAY PROFIT
The recent May Day was dis-j berships still coming in. 
cussed, and accounts presented1 chairman expressed the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO 1 CP 1— Base metals CPR
Cap, Estates 
Con. M, and S. 







end western oils drifted to 1959 
Index lows as the stock market 
dropped back today in, slo\y 
morning trading.
Base metals were the big los­
ers on index, down almost two- 
thirds and reducing their index 
to 172.33, .For western oils the
loss of a few decimal points .....
dropped their index to 122.84,1 jnd jycc Gorp.
■ also a low for 1958. In d u s t r ia ls ! * H o k o l  
were down .112 while golds added, „A..
.almost one-quarter. ! Ksiiv w k
The 11 a.m, volume was 650,000 { \ . ; M 
shares, compared with Thurs-i«« ',
(lav's 832!000 at the same hour, i, ..',,, „ 
Speculative:- were quiet, Elder 1 MacMillan 
lost J7 cents at $1,73.
wepe within a one-point rniiRe 1 ow01' •^vo r 
with a few' exceptions, Ford A 1 A ,, V. Hoe 
W as up , one at 175, Dominionjhteel of Can . 
Stores gained ;,i at 75>j. On the Taylor P and C 
.downside, Calgary Power and'Walkers 
Ilinde Daueh each were off one W,C. Steel 
while Bnnk of Nova Scotia and Woodward ’-’A" 
Interprpvineial Pipe Lino ' were'Woodward Wts, 
off »u, , . ’ ' j
Seniors were weak In base,II,A, Oil 
jmetnls; International Nickel aiid Ctm Delhi 
Hudson Ha'1 dipped pj while Con-'Can Husky 
solldnted Mining was y>ff at Can Oil 
Noranda was one of the few Home "A "  
winders, ilp ' n at 51 uraniums imp, on
2814 28"h













were quiet and unchanged, 
Kerr-Addlson added at 2(HL 
McIntyre was down one at' 88, 
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HI
'39%
After a short business meeting, 
Mr, L, Dedinsky, who will be 
The | principal of the new George Elliot 
hope 'high school in Winfield, gave an 
interesting and informative talk 
about the school,
Mr, Dedinsky gnve an, outline 
of the courses that would be 
available, Hep showed a layout 
of the rooms and all the facilities. 
11c said 12 teachers would be 
needed and he hud every hope of 
getting the best available.
Construction of the school is 
satisfactory and if all goes well 
it will be ready for September, 
After the meeting, Mrs, W. 
Karras and Mrs. A, Trewhitt 
served refreshments, The June 
meeting will be the anmml meet­
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Tied For Top 
Camp Award
CN Train Leaves 
Two Hours Ahead
The Canadian National Rail­
ways train will leave Kelowna 
two holirs earlier, under a sche­
dule change that takes effect next 
Monday.
Train number 193 will leave 
Kelowna nt 4:14 p.m. instead of 
at 6:15 p.m., arrive at Vernon nt 
5:30 p,m,, nt Armstrong nt 6 
p.m,, at Kamloops at 8:25 p.m. 
and nt Kamloops Junction nt 
9:05 p.m, (All above times are 
Pacific stnndard.)
Under the new schedule, train 
193 will connect nt Kamloops 
Junction with the Continental 
1 train number 3i, which arrives 
nt Vancouver nt 7 n.m, (PST). 
For enstbound travellers, train 
193 will connect with train num­
ber 2 (the Super Continental),
ber to May next season, starting 
a month earlier and closing a 
month sooner than in past sea­
sons. The final meeting for this 
term will be held later in June, 
It will be a sports contest be­
tween the teaching staff and the 
parents.
F L Y  T C A
C O A S T  T O  C O A S T  IN  C A N A D A
choose from  express M ercury  services, 
F ir s t  C la s s  services b y  turbo-prop  
Viscount, o r th rifty  T ou rist flights.
U N IT E D  S T A T E S
frequent fligh ts to Seattle, N ew  Y o rk  and  
other m ajor U .S. cities.
Due to alterations of the 
shops at




the radio and small appliance 
repair department of James 
F. I. Campbell will not be 
operating until next—
Monday, June 8
B R IT A IN  A N D  E U R O P E
direct flights from  Vancouver and W inn ipeg to 
London  v ia  T C A ’s ‘H udson  B a y ’ route —  
no change o f plane. Good connections from  
W estern centres.
F L O R ID A  A N D  TH E  SO U T H
frequent flights to F lorida, Berm uda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, A ntigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
FLY  A N D  SA V E
A s k  about the popular F L Y  N O W - P A Y  L A T E R  plan. 
A lso  enquire about the b ig  sav ings on F am ily  travel.
See your Travel Agent, Railway Ticket Office or
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINiS
905 W. Georgia (Medical Dental Bldg.)
msm






PENTICTON -  The first son 
son of ncivity for Penticton's 
winter employment committer
up In the openlpk minutes, lost n,..,) 
its gniit and was off at U V L ,  
Canadian Husky en.’iocl t„ at 10.' rill„’, 
. Quotations supplied by 
' Qktmagan Investments Ltd,
280 Bernard Av*'»
Members, of ,t|ie Investment 
Dealer*’ Association..of Canada 
i Today’s Eastern Prices 





j  Hudson Bn.V' 
iNorniulq
' P IPELINES









; By Courier Correapondcnt
OYAMA —  The first Oyamn
Boy Scout Troop shared topj apparently a success 
award for best scouting at the: „  , ,,
36"V  North , Okanagan cainporee w ith  - 'Committee • chairman  ̂ («., r .  
tP,„ First Coldstream Troop, Nine Williams reported that, despite 
1 O':,!boys from Oyama,’ led by PntroljIncrcftRed unomidoyntent on a 
•»«*; 1 onder Ainn Potlu-earv and1 I'M*0™) scale during the winter,
' 1 SeWtmistor aY 'M  no time did the .number of
' l lo S o ira m ,,  " “ il'mliclnn ll.o mimlior n-K-
m \ '  a m m  >""">« -» •
,2.7.VSc,;i,t» ,T i„, drnmim-,- «n«' sol onto
tl\Ules riin i ' ' '  ' ...Mi.willwi eneiiurage Jobs that would1 take 
gamplng proceduie, ^pathflndlngiI1(|Vnntage of the winter slack 
(i) behaviour imd flold oimh ts, |n employment,
The Oyamn lx>ys did particularlyi1 _____— ■ ■ ■
On the scene 
for over 30 








INDL’S'lritiAi.s Trniui'Mtu. , ■13%
Abitibi ' ' 35 35*s Que, Nat, , 17%
Algoma 37*-4 37*4 Westeonst ,Vt, ' 18 ,
Hk. of Mil. 59% 59' 'a .V MUTUAL FUNDS
n.c, Forest , 1 5 15% ,All Can Comp. 8.03
B,C, Power - ' 39*4 39% All Can Div 1 6,60
BC; Tele , ' ' ' 451,41 40 Can InyeVt Fund 9 21_ . .a
Bell Tele 
Can Brew , 
Can, Cement'
43*3 Grouped Ihcmue 3 !*9
42 , Grouped1 Accum. 1 3:59




54*a Well In their pathfinding, cooking 
51i*i and camp procedure,
j Parents Who visited the camp 
241»4'Sunday afternoon were Impress- 
51 ed by the efficiency , and, indo- 
14 ,-pendenet! ()f the boys wlto'seem- 
, 27>-4 ed completuly at home in:'their 
13*-4 surroundings, After ^h« field 
174 fifmrts, the’ awards were, given 
IBMCout and the Oyama Scouts were 
, ' T ,honored bynbeing'given Jho final 
8,731task of lowering the flag to bring 
1 7,1(7(the, eiim|xiree to an eiuj,
1010 Mr. Trewhitt was1 congratulat; 
41,36 ed, along with past Scoutmaster 
,6,11 D(|it , Schuster, on 'the ekctdleqt 





The '• audition for ’ dancers. 
(Lady of the Lake show) will 
he held Monday, June Hth, at 
5;DO p,m, at the K,L,1\ Build­
ing, not Friday as advertised,
i,«
W'KHW.tl
t S i ®
i l i a
0
mm. •iWfVfjS
* p(> 2-2224 1 ' * i i *
ron rn«« HOMK DHUVRRV THONtt , ‘ ■
. C A R U N G 'g ^ C  (rORMHRLY VANOOUVIR BRSWRRIBB LTD.)
tHli |5DVHUI5lMtMI IS NOT TUSilSHlD OR DlSfLA'ltD' If  Hit LIQUOR CONIROL BOARl) OR IV COVtRNMlNT Of BRIIISH COLUMNA«,
, , ; ■ ■ ■ ’ .., 1 ■■■,  , i 1




II) THE CANADIAN PRESS the Beaver*
going 
out a
! Locke gave 
three hits.
A four-run splurge by Salt Lake! Locke had a no-hitter 
City gave the Bee* a good start ]untii Milt Graff tapped 
»nd they never looked back a* tingle In the sixth Inning, 
they romped pait Vancouver] Sacramento itruck for a big 
Mountlea KM  Thursday night In inning, getting live runs in the 
Pacific Coast League action. 'opening frame on itx hit*, an 
Portland'* five-game victory (error and a sacrifice fly. Dick 
streak was snipped, 5-0. by San philllp* accounted for Sacra- 
Diego Padre*; the league'* No. 1 mento'* sixth run with *olo 
club. Sacramento Solons, held to homer in the third. Windy Mc- 
a 34-game lead by trouncing call’* double and two infield out* 
Seattle Rainier* 8-1. and Spokane brought Beattie’* lone run acroi* 
Indian* drubbed Phoenix Giant* in the eighth.
B-2 in other league action. Steve Bllko'* two-run homer In
Salt Lake City combed the the fifth Inning was the moat 
Mountie*' Erv Pallca and Dick spectacular S p o k a n e  hit, 11 
Fitzgerald I ot 18 hit*, including tailed over a 60-foot light tower 
an Snsldc-the-park homer by Dick 0n the centrefield fence. 380 feat 
Barone in the ilxth. Ray Barker from home plate. Tony Rolg alio 
Blammcd a solo home run for thejhomered for Spokane. Connie 
Mountie* in . the fifth, ;Grob went the route In picking
THREE-H ITTER uP ihU ^  ^
San Diego righthander Bobby 1 clatona with a 10-hlttcr.______
Golf Ball Fuss 
Crosses Oceans
COMMONWEALTH GOLF
Canada Touted in Foursomes
ST. ANDREWS. Scotland (Reut-IBrltisn champion. Marlene Stew-! 
er*> —  Britain defeated Canada I art Strelt of Toronto, and her 21-land Thursday to draw level with
Britain had trounced New Eea- w'ere never caught.
_____________ _____ They turned 2 up and also wo*
2-0 in the' opening plav today ofjyear-old partner, Judy Darling of Canada, which wa* idle. |the 14th. Following a half Mi**
the effort to break the tie forjMontreul, 6 and 3, rovniTH INH  TOUGH |Jackson made two m i s t a k e *
leadership between the two coun*i Britain made it a 2-0 four-: which cost the 16th when, lha
trie* in the women's Common-1 some* win when Elizabeth Price,* The golf was not up to the high;went out of bounds and the IT 
wealth golf tournament. jthe British champion, und Brid- standard of the first match, al- when she went over the groan.
British pairs routed Canada’*:get Jackson beat Rae Milligan of though it was good considering The British girls, however, won 
contestants in b o t h  foursome'Calgary and Roma Neundorf of the conditions. Mis* Price andithe last hole to clinch their vie- 
events this morning to pick up Toronto 2-up after nearly 34 Ml** Jackson, after winning the torv. Here Miss Neundorf cut her 
two points There rornftined fovit;hours. #AnrtK anHi fifth tn on n mi drive onto thi* marl And Although
more points to be decided in sin 
gles play in the afternoon.
Playing magnificent golf in 
blustering wind and rain. Mrs. 
Frances Smith and Miss Janette 
Robertson won the first point for 
Britain.
The British foursomes pair de­
feated the Canadian and former
NEW  YORK 'AJP> —  Pity 
the poor golf ball.
It not only take* a constant 
whacking. It Is shot out of can­
nons. It. 1* measured like 
Marilyn Monroe, And now it be­
comes the helpless butt of can- 
trnversles on both sides of the 
Atlantic.
In London, Henry Cotton,
Britain's old muster, says the 
British should discard their 
sin; 11 ball and adopt the Ameri­
can-sized ball.
In New York, the U.S. Golf 
Association issues a ihree-page 
directive to member club* ask­
ing that they disregard claims 
of some manufacturers that 
their brand balls travel 15 to 
20 yards further.
The balls have been tested in­
doors and outdoors by special 
driving machines, the USGA 
says, and they all go the same 
distance, no matter , what the 
make.
In they go any farther than a 
s p e c i f i e d  distance they’re 
against the law— golf law, that
Is.
The size of the ball is what 
has British golf authorities in 
a stew. Cotton says the British 
should adopt the American ball 
— which is 1.58 inches in dia­
meter compared with Britain’s 
1.62 pellet —  because it de­
mands “greater accuracy in 
hitting."
This stunned Lord Brabazon 
of Tara, who is the expert on
golf balls for the famed Royal 
and Ancient Club of St. An­
drews, ruling body of British 
golf.
" I  cannot follow how a ball 
which demand* greater accu­
racy in hitting is going to be 
an advantage," his lordship 
said. " If  there is anything in 
the Cotton theory 1 will with 
pleasure have even bigger balls 
made than the 1.68 American 
bail."
Cotton Insists that Americans 
have pulled away from the 
British in golf since they in­
troduced the larger ball in the 
1920s.
GEORGE SCOTT 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS  
American League
Baltimore 5 Chicago 8 17 innings 
Boston 5 Kansas City 2 
New York 14 Detroit 3 
National League 
San Francisco 11 Milwaukee 5 
St. Louis 3 Pittsburgh 9 
Los Angeles 3 Cincinnati 5 
Chicago 3 Philadelphia 2 110 in­
nings*
International League
Montreal 3 Columbus 6 
Toronto 5 Richmond 7 
Buffalo 7 Havana 0 
Rochester 4 Miami 3
American Association 
Louisville 3 Houston 6 
Charleston 4 Dallas 0 
Indianapolis 2 Fort Worth 8 
| Omaha 3 Minneapolis 6
in
Of Par Busters
fou h d hole* o go 2 up. e ro d a a
her partner played a fine recov­
ery, they three-putted.
'In the first foursome, the Brit­
ish girls opened with a blrdla 
three to go straight in front.
However, they three-putted tha 
second to bring the Canadians 
square.
BRITISH PULL AHEAD
But that proved their only *ue- 
ce*s, The British couple won tha 
third, fifth and ninth hole* to be 
out in 37 against 40, for a three- 
hole lead.
The Canadians three-putted to 
go farther behind at the 10th and 
after a half in three at the short 
11th the British pair spurted to 
bring the game to its conclusion.
Mrs, Smith holed from seven 
yards at the 12th ancf from two 
yards at the 13th to win both 
holes and. give her side victory.
" I  have never played In such 
terrible conditions," said Miss
hole _________ ___________
S / & Z & -
GEORGE INGL1S — SPORTS EDITOR
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Two Top Nags 
Seeking Wins 
To Add Fame
Charro M m * *  nol Ur. . ill have some,Mag to W  about .eolumbu^Z Djnvor ,0
only grappler with a grudge to-{that. ,. . cattle i qtrramrnto 6
morrow night in Memorial Arena,. Azteca has no personal grudge, St attic 1 Sacramuito b
Burley George Scott, 230-lb. against either the handsome, Portland 0 San Dago 5
former footballer who wilt face. Scot, or the bearded French-jS^knne 8 ^hwnjx - • .
Azteca in one semi-final bout in Canadian, but he has a rather;Vancouvei 4 Salt Lake Cit. 10 
the Pacific North West cham- general chip on his shoulder] 
pionship competition, nurses a Against all wrestlers, since losing 
grudge himself. , jhls Mexican title due to an in-
Scott, a member of the tag-!jury received in training, 
team, himself and his brother! Kohnke has no personal grudge,
Sandy, which holds the interna-]either, but he’s just a rough and
' tional team championship, has a,tough wrestler who doesn’t be-: rr FVF I AND fAP) _  Casev
igrudge against Paul Vachon.llleve in losing, and who keeps, ^  t the wa'v
bearded French-Canadian “vil-lin splendid physical shape most; have been going lately for:
lain,” who appears in the other jof the time. ■ I his New York Yankees, but he
BALTIMORE (APt —  Gene]and irregular that the 72 
Littler of Singing Hills, Calif.Jtournament will be played under! 
led a gang of par-busters making]winter rules. This permits play-;
• the new Pine Ridge Golf Course|crs to move the ball six Inches! 
]look easy Thursday by taking|at their choice and tee it up all] 
'only 85 strokes in the first round]the way to the greens.
1 of the Eastern Open. \ Littler, a three - time winner,
| [this year, held only a one-stroke]
Littler'* score was s e v e n ' ^ g c  Bfter the first 18 holes. Ed. 
strokes under the par set for the porky i Oliver of Denver and 
6.820-yard layout opened only]Tony Lema of San Leandro.* 
two months ago. ! Calif., steamed right in behind j
The grass growth was so newihim with 66 strokes.
You Can
>\ hrn kl<lnp> * t Ail
Depend Og
to t,mov» »ji pn 
•rid* »ml »MU(, 
btrktolif, t.r-,1 
(Mini*. di*turb«l|IMt nfUn (i.IUiw.DotM’i Kidn»y 
Fill* »»lmul»ti> 
kulnryi to tiorm»l 
d u ly . Von ft«l 
lifttcr—idMir kft* 
ter. trnfli WttiT.Ytm r»n d-r-nd •n Dodd'i. Uet t)o Jd* ** sny
Dodds




NEW YORK (API Two of half of the semi-final, wrestling
the year’s most talked about]against Felix Kohnke of Williams 
horse*, Hillsdale end Royal Orbit, Lake, 
swing back into action Saturday 1 GRUDGE TWO WAYS 
with hopes of strengthening their j And if Scott carles a grudge 
claims to United States turf cham-1 against the volatile French-Can- 
pionships. |adian grappler for the unkind
things he has said about Scott,
Calhoun Rated 
Bet Favorite
NEW YORK (AP* 
fight fans will see
— Television 
a new face
Hillsdale, generally rated the 
country’s No. 1 handicap per­
former now that Vertex has been 
retired, goes after his seventh 
stakes victory of the year in the 
$50,000-added Argonaut mile at 
Hollywood Park.
Royal Orbit, an easy winner of 
the Preakness after finishing 
fourth back of Tomy Lee in the 
kvntuckh Derby, gets his final 
prep for the June 13 running of 
the $125,000 - added Belmont 
[Stakes in the IV* miles of the 
,$25,000-odded Peter Pan at Bel- 
i mont Park.
Vachon returns the feelings for 
the way Scott treated the elder 
Vachon, Maurice, in a recent 
tag-team match in Calgary 
The match, before the Scott 
brothers won the' title, ended in 
an uproar when Scott illegally 
whaled the daylights out of Mau­
rice, sendng him to the hospital
Interest in the bouts has piek- j j?n-t making any rash predlc-j 
ed up in the past few days, aLjons
Jaycees spokesman reported to- ..w e’ve won a few and we’veII 
day, and the local group hope |looked better, but how long it’s j| 
that attendance will equal last gonna iast j don’t kn0w,’’ Stengel] 
month's premier performance of]0bserved cautiously as the Yan-] 
the professional grapple game in kees arrived here from Detroit]
where they bombed the Tigers ] 
14-3 Thursday.
"Four of our pitchers have| 
gone nine innings in the last week | 
and it’s nice to look out there 
and see that (Mickey* Mantle on! 
base so often," Casey said. “I] 
think somebody said today that
tonight— Dick Tiger, British Em-, lT.„ 
pire middleweight champion. Fl l̂lsda 1 e.leading money winner
Tiger will meet Rory Calhoun!° 1»» with earnings of $270,250, 
of White Plains. N!H., in a 10’ |P}«** up top-weight of 128 pounds, 
rounder at Madison Square Gar- Hollywood officials look for a 
den. Calhoun, 24. is a 7-to-5 favor- 14, including Terrang,
, , i who ran one or the fastest miles
Tiger has had 41 fights. He hasl*n the track s history in f in in g  
won 32 with one draw.Calhoun’s'  ̂ vear s Argonaut in 1:33 4-5. 
record is 39-7-1 with 20 knockouts.! -.oyal Orbit also picks up top 
He lost his last fight, a 10-round j  weight of 127 for the Peter Pan, 
decision to Bobo Olson March 30. which has sent four of its last 
The bout will be televised by eight winners on to win the Bcl- 
NBC starting at 8 p.m. MDT. I mont Stakes.
Kelowna this season.
NO L IM ITS
"Should we have good, attend­
ance at this championship bout,” 
the spokesman said, "there will 
be no limits to the talent we may 
be able to get here in the future."
Tomorrow night’s card brings] . . . .
together some of the top men in;Mantle has been on 20 out of his 
the-business today, but there are]last 24 times up. And don t let 
with concussion, and the Vachons | still such names as Whipper me forget that Lopez.He s been 
were awarded the match. The] Billy .Watson, Gene Kiniskey, Pat-getting me some base hits.
Scott boys came back later to!O’Connor, Yukon Eric and the 
win the title, but the epithets Great Antonio to vie for.
When Vancouver wrestling pro­
moter Cliff Parker was here last 
time he said he would have no 
trouble getting many of these 
big names hei;e if the attendance 
continued to be as good, or as en-j 
thusiastic, as it was the last!neorge Tnglis, 
time. iKelowna Daily Courier.
It was for this reason he sched-;p)ear sir :  
uled the first PNW championship] j wouid
PROFESSIONAL
W R E S T L I N G
TO M O RRO W  NIGHT
KELOW NA MEMORIAL ARENA
8:00 p.m.
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  K E L O W N A  J A Y C E E S
P r e l im in a r y  —  1 Fa ll o r  2 0  M in u t e s  
T O U R N A M E N T  E V E N T S
have flowed pretty freely be­
tween the brother combinations, 
especially since Paul said he 
would clean George’s clock in 
repayment..
TOUGH MATCH 
With all the grudges that are 
flowing about between Scott and 
Vachon, it should prove to be a 
mighty tough match if they 




W illiam s Lake  -  235 lbs.
GEORGE SCOTT
H am ilton  - 230 lbs.
vs. vs.
Slugging Cepeda Usurps 
illie Mays RBI Berth
PAUL VACHON
M ontreal -  237 lbs. 
i  Fa ll or 30 M in s.
CHARR0 AZTECA
M ex ico  C ity  - '2 4 0 -lb s.  
1 F a ll or 30 M in s.
crown, but Azteca and Kohnke [held here.
ever staged in the interior to be thanks to
like
the
to express m y; 
Kelowna Daily]
Fighter Of Month Title 
Goes To Champion Brown
■ Courier for their co-operation in,
’]helping to form the Kelowna! 
i junior girls gymnastic classes ]| 
last winter and for coverage of] 
'our activities, including our gym­
nastics display in the City Park | 
Oval on May 31.
Yours sincerely.
H ELLE V I COOPER.
Joe Brown i from fourth to seventh.
SALMON STREAM
New Brunswick's Restigouche]
By T IIE  ASSOCIATED PRESS .seven runs, five with his 11th and 
Say, look at Orlnndo Cepeda 112th homers, nnd powering the
NEW YORK (AP)
of New Orleans was named | The Ring Magazine ratings, an- . . „ . ^ i
"fighter of the month” today nf-|tunced today, showed some Riv’Cf.^Jong  ̂ famed for salmon,, 
ter successfully defending his|other changes, 
world lightweight title ngninst Pa-
P a c if ic  N o r t h w e s t  C h a m p io n s h ip  
W INNERS OF TOURNAMENT EVENTS
T w o  of Three Falls or One H o u r T im e  L im it  
R ingside  $1.50 —  Reserve $1.25 —  Rush $ 1 . 0 0 Students 50< —  Children 2 5 f
T IC K E T S  A V A I L A B L E  A T :
C oop s Sm oke Shop, Ke low na —  Bennetts Stores, W estbank —  F u lk s General 
Store, Pcachland —  Johnny’s Barber Shop, Rutland  —  Sapinsky’s General Store, 
W infie ld  O R  A N Y  J A Y C E E  M E M B E R
muscling in on Willie Mays' 
rucket!
The job of lending Son Frnm 
cisco in homers and runs batted 
in has usually been Mays' re­
sponsibility, Now the big first 
baseman has left Mays behind in 
home runs and RB Is— nnd It all 
liegnn after ho wns benched with 
a .268 average.
Since getting back into the 
starting lineup May 16, Capeda] years,
has been hltiess in only three of] Third - place Pittsburgh moved 
18 games, smacking six homers, within 34 games of the top by 
s i -■ doubles nnd two triples and rapping St.Louis 9-3, Cincinnati 
driving in 23 runs. 'defeated Los Angeles 5-3 nnd the
The 21-yenr-old Puerto RlcanlChicngo Cubs boat Philadelphia 
went all out Thursday, driving in 13-2 In 10 Innings.
second-place Giants from behind 
for an 11-5 victory qver Milwau­
kee that cut the Braves’ National 
Laguc lead to 24 games once 
ngaln..
BURDETTE SET DOWN
Both homers —  the second n 
whale of a wallop estimated up
to 500 feet— came off Lew Bur- .....
dette, the lanky righthander whoiweeT 
hadn't lost to the Ginnts in five
olo Rosi of Now York.
Rosi managed to hold his posi­
tion os the No. 3 challenger after 
being stopped on cuts in the ninth 
round Wednesday night at Wash­
ington,
In the lightweight division, Dave 
Charnely of England, new British 
Empire champion, advanced to 
sixth from 10th place, Willie To- 
who lost to Charnely^ fell
D U RELLE  MOVES UP
In the light-heavyweight divi­
sion, Jesse Bowdry of St, Louis, 
a surprise winner over Tony An­
thony ol Nw York, advanced to 
fifth while Anthony fell from No, 
2 to.Nq. 4. Yvon Durelle of Bale 
Ste. Anne, N.B., No. 3 for some 
time, moved up to the second po­
sition behind Harold Johnson of 
Philadelphia.
flows 200 miles to its wide estuary | 
on Chalcur Bay.
Boxing Promoter 
Says Gangsters Behind It
LOS ANGELES (AP* -  "With p 
guys like this in boxing, nobody b 
who Is honest has n chance,” says 
a brutnlly beaten fight promoter 
who complained that, mobsters 
were demanding part of welter­
weight; champion Don Jordan's 
contract,
Hoodlums ambushed Jackie 
/ Leonard \ydnesday night while 
he wns putting his car In  hi* gn 
rage. They slugged and kicked 
him unconscious,
j i l i l i i i i i !
.*!!!
jjiiiiiiiiii? '
d o n ' t  
w o r r y  
m u m !
Modem art will w»*h off
Thai’* one of the beauties bf Luxor 
Supreme Enamel, Even crayon will wash 
eailly off that hard glosiy flnUh that look* 
like baked enamel! Resists food, alcohol 
and fruit juice stains, too—* evin hot 
pan* and boiling water, You'll want 









nrnlysls' of the right side, 
lamed organized crime for his 
beating, He said:
"Knowing Nrnnkle Cnrbo ahd 
what he Is, this Is Just the sort 
of operation he would be con 
hooted with .. , . the guys who 
gave It to me arc typical, They 
have no guts,"
Leonard testified before the 
state athletic commission two 
weeks ago that underworld box­
ing cznr Cnrbo and Philadelphia 





Leonard, in serious] conditionjlcrtno had tried to nn'iscle In on 
with a concussion and partial! Jordan's contract. ' ■
:::::::
mm :
Chisox Take Lopez Word, 
Climb On The Win Wagon
' ■ i 1 i 1 i ’■,
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS IThursday, defeating Baltimore 
i 1 , , , - 6-5 In the majors' longest game
"What we need," said tnsn(t-i(,f the siuison tn Fail  Torge.-ton's 
gen Al Lopez the other dn.y_ in two-out homer in thc.ITth inning
(tppiuiioag his Chicago White Sox, 
"is .v 'spurt, Aihi\ ,we could get It 
with smite big hit* nt the right
■ time.", • ' ' , , *
Al should hnye s|>oken 
m Miner, The White Sox have tu
While tukiqg a half-game t .000 
percentage points* lead over the 
Indians, the White 8,o x alsd 
shoved third-place Baltimore 14 
up games back, Fputth-plnco Kan- 
m s  City fell 24: games behind
Ken him at hit' word They when l$ost,on ended the As wlntl- 
niinpcvt paid idle ClevcUuui tntu lng streak nt 3-2. 'Die New York 
the Alneiicun I .ague lead by 1 Yankees flipped: Detroit to sixth 
winning their second in a ; row‘|b y  bofnl)(ng the Tiger* '14-3,
B & B PAINT SPOT LTD.
"Youf Colon Harmony Headquarters for Kelowna A; District"
> 0  2.3*36" \ 1477 R U .ISST .
!' ■ . 1 ______ \  _
IT’S LUCKY when you live in B.C.
' ■ • ■ \  ■' ■' m
F A V O U R I T B  P R O G R A M  — F A V Q U R I T H  B B H R I
, ; \ , , 1 : A ■ A ", '-■• : "
■v . 1 ■ - / ■ ' ■v ' ■
largest selling betir in  the, entire west , ,
LUCKY LAGER
P O  2 - 2 2 2 4
|M , i h„  .dvorti,Qnt.nl» not puWilh.il or (lupinyta by th« Liquor Conliol Do,,, or by rn. Qrw.mm.nt ol Bntiill ColumblL
y; - '- w :*3 fa* ,*u, ‘ i '
? - {
 ̂ i- :T
Stan Leonard Says Fishing 
Is Good For His Golf Game
| KELOWNA .DAILY COURIER, FRIDAY, JUNE 5. 19.3 PAGE S
islanding enough tu have a real ready to join the pin club after 
|e>xxi shot at making the big)finishing junior play but wo 
jteiun." {figure that tx>ssibly two or three
j Haynuin also noted that the:a year can eome up to the big 
junior age limit has been raised'dub and, although thev’H likely
gone fishing, ,P,cked un more than Sb.OOu >P play in the current season.
. ™ ay ^different news ( He also has a two-year contract ^ c ll get boys after ... 
or the fish, but it is noteworthy-*to continue taking part in the all- ,schc>o1 «li‘dua l0u ,or uur Ju -' 
for the veteran Vancouver golf-!star gojf scnes (0j. television teams and aftvr two or tliri
PACIFIC IIARBOK
er's competitors in the Canadian'" i a<* vpnp was Stan's most sue* » eais with us the\ shouht be 
Open in Montreal June 18-21. !ce7sfuV on tour. He had *26.200 ’’reUv ^ r i '' .Hay*
fishing, you see, is good for.for 15 tournaments, including the man said- Most kids wont b. 
Stan s golf. {StO.OOO jackpot as Tournament-of-
“I've never been one w ho could {Champions w inner in Las Vegas
L imalt llabor near Victoria 
,-u Vancouver Island, a naval 
depot for 100 years, is deep 
enough to berth the largest ves*
‘sels.
play more than four or five weeks 
it a time on the tour without 
losing interest in my game,” 
Leonard said on return from a 
recent fishing trip to interior 
British Columbia.
“With too much golf you go 
punchy after a while."
NEEDS PERIODIC RESTS
That’s the r e a s o n .  Leonard
but not including $15,000 in bon­
uses he picked up at that com­
petition,
EYES CANADIAN TITLE
" I  don't know just how many 
more tournaments I ’ll play this 
year,” L e o n a r d  said hs he 
.awaited the C a n a d i a n  Open.; 
"Probably another 10."
He has passed up the U.S. 
said, for his periodic interrup-1 Open in order to be well rested 
tions in his campaigning on golf's,and in top shape for the Cana- 
big-time money trail— and fishing dian tournament, 
gives him a break in which to re-L A six-time winner of the Cana- 
new his interest. [dian Proiessional Golfers' As-
“I dont think it’s age," he.sedation title, Tournament - of 
added. “I don’t think anybody Champions winner and one - time 
can piny week after week with-'Greensboro Open winner in the 
out a break and keep his interest ; U.S., Leonard has missed the 
up." 1 Canadian Open title in each of
Stan's age—he now is 44— has his eight or nine tries for it.
{been a major topic of golf diseus- 
I sion. in Canada, and elsewhere, 
'since he announced in May, 1955, 
that he was giving up a job ns 
proiessional at Vancouver's Ma-
Last year in Edmonton he fin­
ished in a tie (or fourth place, 
three strokes behind winner Wes 
Ellis. Jr.
This year, Leonard is pacing
WHO SAYS KELOWNA isn’t
Bn aquatic city? Where else can 
you see a comely young lassie, 
such as 18-year-old Diana Dorc,
practically water-skiing right l 
up the City Hall steps? Honest, 
it's all a gag, but the young 
lady in the picture is quite ser­
ous about the water-skiing, as 
are a lot of people in the city 
that will host its 53rd Annual 
International Regatta this Aug.
12-15, in the beautiful Aquatic 
premises in the park,
B.C. ROUNDUP
line Drive Golf Club where he!himself carefully. A little fishing 
ihad been 13 years to gamble on'—  he didnt say if he is as sue- 
i tournament golf. jeessful at this as golf —  a few
I He was 40 then, an age when {rounds on the golf course and 
many pro golfers retire from i.some practice.
|tournament competition and take! In between, he was asked if 
a club job. {winning the Canadian Open had
, Leonard’s gamble paid divi-jbecome his major golfing ambi- 
dends from the beginning and itition.
still is paying off. He’s made two) “I ’d have to say," he under- 
I trips into the United States this | stated, "that winning the Cana 
year, played in 10 tournaments dian Open is one of my goals."
Provincial Association Leaders Tell 
Cabinet Hospital Commission Need
Canadians Throw Away Bucks 
Wooing American Grid Stars
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Many times in the last few 
'years football fans in Canada
VICTORIA <CPt — Tiie execu- pointed out that "no bylaws can Sewell, 15, a Ladner high schoollin the area. Construction wasihave openly wondered how the 
tive of the B.C. Hospital's Asso-;be produced that will uniformly student was chosen Thursday tojhalted Thursday for about two professionals stay in business, 
elation Thursday told the prov- fit the particular needs of al^represcnt Canada at the annual {weeks so the herons hatched this'They have pulled some strange 
incial cabinet it is 
lecommending that 
sion— similar to the B.C. Power 
Commission —  bo established to New 
operate the province’s 
Insurance Service.
{Peace Archconsidering individual hospitals."
a coinmis-, . „„ ..'International border
NELSON (CP) — A 29-ycar-old - B q a  2 
ew Westminster civic employee ' “'
ned winner of the annual VANCOUVER (CP) —  An of- 
Junior Chamber of Commerce ficjai 0f the Canadian Labor Con-
oratory 'contest here Thursday Rress said here Thursday that
*‘We are interested m it as hcld m conjunction with the 1959 [British Columbia’s new labor 
something that might benefit the convention of B.C. Jajcees. legislation has increased labor’s
government by taking BClIIS out, Albert D. Hickey was named. interest in politics across the
of politics, and benefit hospitals | Hritish Columbia champion after'country
by freeing Ahem of the ^ ^ id e f e a t i i i g  three other contestants | G e „ 0, political educa.
‘" J i t s,s* " L S I  -- He will go on to seek the nationa l:^  director for the CLC, said 
ic legislative assembly, uubhc speakmg crown. D n — -------
involved 
through the
brief;j Competition runner - up was 
Joseph Must of . Prince Rupert.
the association said in a 
presented to the cabinet.
The delegation, led by J. H.
Hargrave of Trail, asked for as-j VANCOVER *CP) — The Uni-! 
surante that senior members diversity of British Columbia has 
departments concerned with hos-.japproved plans for construction 
pitais.
celebration on the'Spring can gain strength for their 
at Douglas, annual migration south.
Real estate man George Hodg- 
ins called off construction work 
at the request of Ladner game 
warden Reg King.
Bulldozers ana building ma­
chinery were locked up.
"Mr. Hodgins obviously cares 
more for the birds who pay no 
rent than the people who do,” 
Mr. King said. "We appreciate 
this very much.”
Ladner is 15 miles south of 
Vancouver.
stunts, particularly helter-skelter
"We are simply changing our 
format. We feel we should go into 
the plan of development of Cana 
dian players much more seriously 
than we have in the past,” he 
said. Argonauts, he explained, are 
helping to set up a six-team
methods" of " s id in g  'untold t h o u - ' v,ith fo.ur tcams ’n 
s„„ds of dollars in ,
"specifically, the minis-{of a $145,000 Baptist residence on ,
^ n  « J  L ..C  ! i L  A n r , iN .M tm  n  n A V ) im n 4 ,'n n  r \ t  U  P  I D O l
social
B.C.’s controversial labor laws 
has given labor’s proposed new 
political party a shot in the arm.
He said the province’s Bill 43. 
the new Trade Union Act, “has 
done more to make and solidify 
labor than any other issue.” La- 
claims the legislation is
ters of health services and hos-'the campus, a convention of B.C.! . d , criboling the ctreh«th of
welfare,'.Baptist Churches was told herei“L™e„a. al cnppung tne stren0tn oipital insurance,
labor, finance, meet with the Thursday 
association executive for consul: 
tation at least twice a year.”
The brief also asked the
government to grant j  M ay . 15 for Vancouver where - she j grejit inrespecterforUSB!c!
unions.
I "It has been a major issue of 
NANAIMO < CP) — The 8,000-ton j discussion across Canada," Mr. 
Royal Canadian Navy cruiser { Home said.
= ; Ontario will leave Esquimau! " i  think there used to be a
acrossmedical insurance- to hospital! ^  t ^
employees under BCH1S: for j "esscTcosS.MO.Oob to‘build‘in
will "bo,broken .up for scrap. The iCanada. Now people are feeling
a eonuiDuiory suueruiiiiuauu.i; ig45 and was reported to have 
plan for hospital employees; for ^een so]d for “considerably
a more liberal iioliey on _hospitaliunder„ .$500 000_
budgets and approval of higher •
per diem hospital rates and in-J VANCOUVER <CP) — The pos- 
ercased allowances for care of sibility of summer floods on Brit- 
welfare patients. , isti Columbia rivers has not been
Tiie delegation said the BCH1S increased by', waters' which have 
ferviee is good, but -added'that[risen slightly since earlier this 
“many of our members at this Woek, an official of the federal 
■ time appear to bo losing confi- water resources branch said here 
deuce m BClIl'S,” 
f Why _accept responsibility -for 
managing hospitals without pwer 
to.manage them effectively?" the 
brief asked.
It warned that if some of the 
question.", of some members were 
not satisfactorily' answered "it. 
niay soon he difficult to find 
suitable personnel . .
The brief a s k e d greater 
freedom for hospital societies in 
writing their own bylaws and
Thursday.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Professor 
Philip H. White of the University 
of British Columbia’s faculty of 
commerce said here Thursday 
that life insurance companies, 
private owners and international 
investors are showing increased 
interest in real estate in the 
province.
LADNER, B.C. (CP) — Jean
CRICKET
RESULTS
LONDON (Reuters) —  Thurs­
day’s close-of-play cricket scores: 
Worcestershire 99 and 198 for 
6; Surrey 235.
sorry for B.C.,’’ he said.
VANCOUVER (CP)'— Ray  Per 
rault, British Columbia liberal 
party leader, said Thursday the 
Social Credit debt-burning cere­
mony of Aug. 2 should be post­
poned if the province is short of 
money. . .
Speaking here to a meeting of 
young liberals, Mr. Perrault said 
“if the province is short of money 
the premier should let the people 
know what they have come to 
suspect.
“Let the government postpone 
the fireworks until there is some­
thing genuine to celebrate," he 
said. ' .
> T/"'■rtA > ,
Kent 363 for 9 declared and 140 
for 1; Warwickshire 215.
Essex 269 and 274 for 9 de­
clared; Oxford University 210 
and 16 for 2.
Sussex 169 and 186; Glamorgan 
132 and 118 for 4.
Somerset 293 for 9 declared and 
66 for 2; Hampshire 281 for . 7 
declared.
Nottinghamshire 387 for 7 de­
clared and 4 for no wicket; Lei-! 
cestcrshire 352. |
Middlesex 357 for 5 declared j 
and 226 for 3 declared; Cam-, 
bridge University 180 and 25 for: 
3. ; I
Horkshire 348; Lancashire. 180, 
and 151. Yorkshire won by an in- 
The government was authorizedmings and 17' riins. 
by Order in Council to borrow!
$25,000,000 to covcr.the province’s 
financial needs in the next nine 
months, said Mr. Perrault.
" If  the great blaze is not 
staged because there is a debt on 
the books Aug, 2, the premier 
would be severely embarrassed,”
search for Americans.
The money tossed away by the 
annual airlift of Americans in 
last-minute desperate bids to field 
a winning team could have been 
channelled into development of 
Canadian talent. But the pro 
clubs, witih few exceptions, didn’t 
see it that way.
Last year, the eastern Big Four 
was complimented on all sides 
when it formed the Big Four in­
termediate league. Each pro 
team sponsored an intermediate 
club’ and at the end of the season 
convener Harold Platt said it 
turned out to be a "satisfactory 
organization.”
DOWN TO TWO TEAMS
This year, there are two tcams 
left— Lake Shore Alouettes, spon­
sored by Montreal Alouettes, and 
Brantford Tiger-Cats, farm club 
of Hamilton which, incidentally, 
has one of the strongest Cana­
dian benches in the country.
Toronto Argonauts and Ottawa 
Rough Riders have pulled out
Why?
• General Manager Lew Hayman 
of Argonauts had his, answer 
ready this week.
“We’ll help morally and finan 
daily and we'll pay out more 
money this year in our Canadian 
development plan than we ever 
did before. Additionally, the boys 
indicated to us that they prefer 
red to play closer to home.
EXTENDS ASSISTANCE
“We feel it is better to support 
a bunch of juniors rather than put 
all our eggs in one basket."
Hayman estimated .that Argo­
nauts paid out "about $5,500, ex 
eluding equipment" to its inter 
mediate team last season. A few. 
players of that club w ill‘turn out 
for the Argonaut rookie school 
this summer but, said Hayman 
there was not one who was out
THURSDAY'S STARS
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hitting—Orlando Copcdn, Snn
t AriNvn n r  <rr>\ r™  Francisco Giants’, .drove in-sevenL A D N E R ,  u,L, L I )  Lon- ,.uns fiVc with a pair of homers,
«m!nri°JnSS' “nd-had four hits in five trips in
square yard housing development 11-5 victorv over the Braves 
at nearby Tsawwassen BenchTins|11 s ucuny 0VCl tnc uiavcs', 
been postponed for the benefit of | Pitching— Don -Elston, Chicago
a flock of more thnn 1,000 Groat 
Blue Herons,
More thnn 100 nests are located
if3,
Cubs, earned 3-2, 10-inning vic­
tory over the Phlllicfs with 3‘/j 
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• 4 shelves — 
18.1 sq. ft.




• Large door 
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CORNER BERNARD and PANDOSY 
Phone PO 2-2025
WM
Here's why W A T E R *S K IE R S  choose
a H n s a r t  S E A - H O R S E S  
over all other outboard motors
'■M
/
Moit skiers depend on an 18, 35 or 50 h.p, 
Johnson becauie thoy have the smooth, de­
pendable pulling power that'never,1 lets'a. 
wator-iklor down. Johnson's exclusive thermo­
static control automatically adjusts engine 
. temperature for best perfbrmanco In any 
water, Sio the Johnson '59* "Flying White', 
Fleet" of 8 terrific models at your dealer's. 
He's listed In the 'phone book yellow pages,, 
Ask him about convenient terms.
MADI IN CANADA • JA ltS  A JIAV IC IIV IAYW H IAS
Years ago Adams distilled 29 g r e a t . 
whiskies, each with its own distinc­
tive characteristics, and then aged , 
them in special oak casks, Now, 
Adams has “married’- these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour , 
of Adams Private-Stock. T hiscustom .' 
blend is 'presepted in its crystal 
decaliter. ,
'ZiL
Nupfr Xf«-h«r»f f,« 
flfflrlf - ll.MH.M 










All MOA.S«rOWf« 0,1 C, MUD 11/1
J o h n s o n  m q t o f is
MAKES ( IIOICi; . . , Alfi .’(I 
CliiimfM, lit,, Imiiio in Ihini,
h iiiiu i . .'.'in ilu.' t'oiiii'Nt j,|«>n-' 
M'l >hI I \ ,1 lh’l\ 1
A ll'll' tli', li.vl 'iifniVi' ij  $10,. 
<XH) r.t>h iM u dn'.iih jc<u, vvilh
nil i .i m *s m ill u x (w i im " i |h iwI. 
'T h i1 GiL.v.v/ti -tilcl luo liM iU th  ohuM ’ 
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hi,ill, ' V M A P  W u i 'i ’holifi
PETERBOROUGH, CANADA
4-
SEE Alii. Till'. ’59 MODELS,ON DISPLAY AT
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
1*15 PANDOSY Si, j D h n i a n PHONE, P0  2-2M7I
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Toronto Woman Again Heads— IN0RBIT 
Canada's Empire Daughters
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Fatal car accidents have be­
reaved so many Westbank and 
Lakeview Heights families re-
,. , , , . . .  . . cently that it is small wonder
i which plans annual meetings five new skills in a centre serving an if the two communities are in a 
years in advance, will meet nextj Eskimo population. state of fearful trepidation.
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REG INA 'CP> —  With talk of year in Toronto. And at this meet 
“See you In Toronto next year,” ing delegates accepted an invita- ESKIMO FUND
Heartfelt sympathy goes out to
families and friends 
as well as in this
g.
 m  .'sorrowing
more than 300 members of the tion to meet in Winnipeg in 1963. The annual meeting extended: elsewhere 
Imperial Order Daughters of the At the final meeting it also was'10DE services into the Arctic, ■ district 
Ernoirc wound up their 59th an- announced that Margaret Ruth,®®**1" *  UP a Canadian Eskimo; p ' ,h tnaeHv in
nual meeting. Boyle, a northern affairs depart-,Fund. It agreed to build a $20,- ™  ‘
Closing'sessions saw Mrs. A.K. ment teacher at Fort Smith. 000 community centre at Fro-- Uk  ̂ Ri * nresumablv 
Richardson of Toronto re-elected N.W.T., would accept the order’s bisher Bay, an eastern Arctic:droJ.nillll. Sts ~
' national president of the order for 5350 bursary for summer school community on southeast B a f f i n j * if^ f w  * u f c S  
her third one-year term. Mrs. training in library work. Bland. 1 closely f c  wdfe F d S
P. L. Robinson of Toronto moved The new bursary, provided. The conference returned a s l a t e th„ pranftrliuohf.-r nt 
; to first vice-president from sec- under the order’s education com-;of national officers and council- »»r ‘ p. ‘navies Sr and » nieee 
'ond vice-president in the national'mittee, will give a northern1 lors to soeak for members from' f ‘Waitep navies” «.i*h „w„m 
executive.’ teacher some training in school.Newfoundland to the'Yukon ter- n
The 31.000 - member order,, library work so she may use her rilor* | l n d Mrs D ^f were travel-
Mrs. R. C. Latimer of Toronto. Hug from Vancouver to Penticton 
former secretary for services at’tfe see the latter’s mother. Mrs. 
home and abroad, was made a G . Moran of Benverdell. who was 
vice-president, Mrs. A. W. Lin- a patient in Penticton General 
“,At;on of_Torc\nto lakcs over Mrs ’Hospital. They had left their
eight-year-old son, Billy, with his
grandparents at the
ALICE WINSBY. Women * Editor
Latimer's post
j Councillors elected included: paternal
I British Columbia— Mrs. K. H. coast.
Bancroft Mrs. F. E. Dowdnll. BROTHER KILLED  
Mrs. H. G. Heyworth, Mrs. Frank . . .  . , .
jStead. Vancouver: Mrs. A. War-! Another bereaved family is 
Iren Smith, Victoria. (that of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
French. An accident at LorburnAlberta— Mrs. Eric Cranstoun, 
- Lethbridge: Mrs. O. C. Forncr. Sask., took the life of Donald
TROPICAL LEATHERS
By ALICE ALDEN
Leather in the tropics? Why 
not! Fine leather is light and 
jxirous, so it breathes. Here is 
a leather picture in black and 
white, photographed in Pana­
ma City. The plot concerns a 
white Cabretta leather sheath 
skirt with matching mandarin 
middy. The outfit is worn with 
black a n d  white spectator 
pumps of American calf and 
patent leather.
PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1939 Medicine’ Hat: Mrs. H. E. H eath .iFrcnch> ^ t h e r  ‘,f ,Flo-vd;  and 
______________________________________________________________ _ Calgary; Mrs. J. L: Kergan,i°f A1f X sf ULem¥ h, of Win-
Bake Sales Planned A t  Winfield 
To Benefit Packing House Workers
HITHER AND YON
Dmmh’eiler; Mrs. J. D. Manning, i field. Floyd and his wife are at 
Mrs. W. S. Niewchas, Edmonton, present at Lorburn. where Don| 
„ . . . u n i made him home with his father]
_r- ,, ,on the family farm. The family:
Saskatoon; Mrs. J. A. Menzies! I "onsist.ed of three brothers andj
Mrs. L. O. Robinson, Mrs. W. E .:‘wo., slsthers- and ^°.n s 'Plaint, 
Walker. Regina. |death when the truck in which he
\t • - R  r  p- IK was ndlnK overturned, makes! 
the Winfield Hospital Auxiliary, meeting called by the Farmer's jjt|j.sai*j0 Swanson. Winnioe'g:' break in the family of j
• was held in the school lunch, Institute to discuss the possibili- ^jrj ‘ c. s. Wickett. Brandon:.1 vc' j
.room with 11 members attending.,ties of a park, reported to the yjrj;' j , a . Koke, Dauphin.
iPresident Mrs. A. Seltcnrich was:meeting. ...! -— ------- -------------
The meeting learned that an 
electric kettle was badly needed
FLORAL FLATTERY
W INFIELD  —  June meeting of to the Community Representative
By TRACY ADRIAN
Vincent ’Harmik, the young 
team of milliners who have 
done so many fabulous hats for­
th? ladies of the theatre, cre­
ated this toque to grace a sum­
mer costume. Deftly draped, 
the hat features a pouf on the 
right side. It is made of white 
silk printed in roses of mag­
enta. red, and orange with 
green leaves.
'in the chair. • 
The treasurer reported that Former City Girl
H ER E  . . .  for the Bush-Coutts 
Wedding this weekend, a n d  
guests of the bride's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Coutts, are Mrs.
E. J. Perrault of Kenora, Ont.,
Mrs. Cecil Zimmerman, Mc­
Gregor, Man., and Mrs. Keith all of Trail 
Epton of Calgary. ,
ter's brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bit/, with their 
children, and Mr. Henry Erandel,
, „ , , , for the maternity ward of the
approximately S130 was raised at Kelowna General Hospital, and, ,
___  the Winfield stall at the Hos-jj. was passed unanimously that \A / ij l  XKInA H q u q
pital Fair. Credit for the very ujje auxiliarv purchase one for W i l l  V V t J v J  l t d  C  
for a successful affair was given to them.
Arrangements were made to 
contact all women's organizations 
in the district regarding draw-
FORMER RESIDENTS
Friends of former Westbank! 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas' 
Gordon, are grieved to learn that 
Doug's brother, Elmer, was in- j
Summer Flower Show In August 
Planned By Rutland Institute
RECENT VISITORS .
fpw days at the home of Mr. and organizations and individuals who 
Mrs. J. R. Wagner were the lat- donated so generously
Mrs. Dorothy Dchnke, delegate
At Month's End
VISITING . . . her son-in-law 
nnd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
bert Hall for a few days, is Mrs. 
Fred Robinson of Port Alberni.
RETURNING  
the Coast is John
. today from 
Hatton, who
SCOTTISH VISITOR . . . C.uost 
of Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall for 
a few months is her cousin. Miss 
Charlotte Scott, of Bowling, Scot­
land.
stantly killed when his car was. . . .  ..................... . .
struck by a car irresponsibly RUTLAND —  Reports received: located in the vicinity of the
driven on the wrong side of the on the recent spring flower j local post office, for the con- 
road, near Frontier, Sask. I show, showed a net profit of $72 jvenience of scnior citizens’
Remembered by many in West- for the RuUand Women’s Insti- The chairman suggested that 
* ,  ̂ bank, where ho made his home . I the Institute micht assist in con*___________  A wedding of interest is fore-i »or a _ Flmor tute when they held the regular 1
. Y .  ~ . , . . r r  ^bakeTale" announcement j attended WestbanL’s Centennial! monthly meeting in the fireball j ^  to provide facilities forMissionary S W lfe'during the Working seas0n' A 'formcriy of Kelowna and now ycar Wlth Mr' andianncx thls weck' Dato *or the .holding ceremonies in the event
/ V l lO O lJ I la l  y O V V I IC | mcetinff of the executives of residing in North Vancouver, o f ; ^ '^ ®  dof the n r  that killed summcr flowcr show was tcnt' °f " ^ ‘thei.
eYrhbSentin^ahe Z 8agC^ l  °f 'EImcr Gordon "PParcntlv had atlvcly set for Aug. 5. Mrs. Burnell gave n short re
:in late August or early Scptem- damrhter. Catherine Edith, to'.___ :__ .__i __Addresses Group 
On Life In India
iber.
SON HOME Staying with RUTLAND —  The
spent the past several days in ^r. and Mrs. J. F. Kaufmann at Federation met in the churchiments.
At the close of the meeting a 
social period was held, when the 
hostesses Mrs. J. A. Green and 
Women’s 1 Mrs. F. Colton served refresh-
daughter, Catherine Edith, t°jbeen involved in other accidents, 
Garry Drachenberg younger son|and ho was schoduled to appear
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drach-^n cour  ̂ jbe following day in con-.gave a 
enberg of Kelowna. nection with one of them. His ap-; tion banquet, tendered annually
The wedding will take place Pearance was cancelled—or post-;by the local Institute to the grad
Vancouver.
Royal ESCORT Const. A.
present is their son, J. P. Kauf- basement hall this week for thei The auxiliary will not meet 
mann. who  ̂has been living at|regUiar monthly meetings andjduring the summer. Next meet-
ing will be held on the first Tues­
day in September.
. . Landis, Sask., and who intends ‘ discussed plans’ for the summer
J. H. Collinson of Grande Prairie,' to make his home here in the; months, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Collin- j future. |
son of this city, has left for; c _ , ; The meeting favored the hold-
Ottawa to begin his duties as \ SPENDING . . . ten days with|jng 0f the annual picnic in con- 
motorcycle escort to Her M a je s ty  , his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. junction with the Sunday School, 
Queen Elizabeth and the Duke of| ancf Mrs- E. Oatman a t 'rather than as separate affairs.
Edinburgh.
WESTBANK
present, is E. C. Oatman of Min-1 and tentative plans were for an 
eapolis, Minn. outing at Gyro Park, the last
SON ORDAINED . . . Rev. and week in June- 
Mrs. R. S. Leitch are in Saska- B was decided to organize
—  - — :----- -------- :-------- - ------ r  toon for a few week's holiday, bees to varnish the church floors
WESTBANK —  Dr. and Mrs. During their stay they had the; and pews, and the basement hall 
: R. Arsanault, with their son and: pleasure of being present for the j floor. Various circles were as- (Lourdes CWL, is June 18. This 
daughter, spent several days with ordination of their son Donald,J signed parts of the project. . jwfll be held in the parish hall 
Mr. and Mrs. R.. J. Taylor last1 as a United Church minister. [• Devotional period of the meet- with a baking sale and a raffle 
week. Enroute from their form- . ‘ing was taken by Mrs. E. Ander-
GUEST ; , . at the Saucier son. Following this Mrs. C.
Strawberry Socials 
Planned On West Side
WESTBANK —  Three straw­
berry teas are planned for June, 
one at Lakeview Heights, and 
two in Westbank. Date set for the 
fete arranged by Our Lady of
Saturday, June 27, in First! P°.ncd— to his  ̂ serious^ con- 
United Church, Kelowna, at 7:30 ‘
p.m., with Rev. R. S. Leitch of­
ficiating.
DRESSMAKING ART
Essential in dressmaking is 
skill in m a k i n g  buttonholes, 
pleats, tucks, cordings, pipings 
and facings.
dition following the latest ac­
cident. Two of the three young 
oeople in the car were badly 
injured.
LETHAL WEAPON
The modern car might well be 
termed a lethal weapon, and the 
hand that wields the power be-
port on the recent WI Rally held 
The committee in charge atsojat Summerland, which she at* 
report on the gradua- tended as delegate.
The sympathy of the com­
munity is extended to the family 
of the late Mrs. Ivy Lillian White- 
man, in the passing of their 
mother.
uates. A letter was received 
from the secretary ofvthe grad­
uating class thanking the Insti­
tute.
Arrangements were made for 
a number of members to attend 
the annual “Border Picnic,” of 
Canadian and U.S.A. Institutes,
neath its hood may decide the keld this >’ear at Summer-
SALLY'S SALLIES
er home in Quebec, Dr. and Mrs. 
Arsanault will make their home 
in Victoria. Mrs. Arsanault is 
remembered in Westbank as the 
former Miss Margaret Merry, 
she and her mother, Mrs. M
Aye. home of Mrs. G. S. Ross. Goodrich. • who is leaving to re­
fer a few days was Miss Lillian; side - .in Kelowna j was presented
Wooding of Vancouver 
FORMER RESIDENT
j with a small gift by the presi 
| dent, Mrs. S. Beardmore, on be­
half of the members.sue tiiiu. nei iiiuuiei, m is. m. , M_ Pfirev Downton snont s e v - 111* 1 u l■ ™ IUK15.
Merry, having been on The; £ davs visitine old'friends inl Pr°P°5ed changes in the set-up
teaching staff, here some years * r^centi 1 the guest of Mr. tY In^YTr^^•r0hgani7'atiHC>nS °f figo. . . t\ i «^;the United Church were discus-6 and Mrs. D. Carl Stevenson and; w.. u *
Miss Laurine Bell, of S a s k - ' I .  McClymont, Okanagan jitei.aLure secretary for the 
•.toon, is holidaying with her i lvusslon- | presbytery, and Mrs, Dobson,
.•uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. | AFTER . . . visiting members wife of Rev. Arthur W. Dobson of 
R. Potter. Next week Miss Bell’s ; of her famifv in Vancouver and; Vernon United, in a question and 
mother will arrive from Sask-|Trail Mrs Brandcl' returned • answer period.
M rs- j this week. j Mrs. Dobson then gave the
meeting a very interesting talk
as added attractions. 
Lake'view Heights
htton, to visit her sister, 
Potter.
Women’s 
Institute is holding their after­
noon event at the home of Mrs. 
Enid Peers on Wednesday, June 
24. There will be home baking 
for sale, with a raffle, and for 
the young folk, the ever-popular 
.fish-pond.
St. George’s Guild has set the 
following day, June 25, for their 
early evening strawberry tea 
which will be held on the lawn 
at St. George's Church. In the 
event of unsuitable weather, 
patrons will be able to adjourn 
to the community hall next door,
r
fate of many lives. When driven 
by irresponsibles, it is a deadly 
thing, but surely something can 
be done to eliminate "avoidable” 
accidents.
Fatal accidents occurring here 
recently have taken heavy toll, 
and the memory of them is with 
us constantly, but especially 
when we take to the open road. 
There are too many of us who 
have lost loved ones in the same 
manner.
land Experimental Station June 
9.
The meeting instructed the 
secretary to look into the cost 
of construction of a bench to be
DAINTY BIRDS
Hummingbirds, because of the 
rapid beat of their tiny wings, 
can fly backward or sideways or 
stay in one spot in the air.
Mrs. Ernest Anderson left this 
week for Vancouver where sho 
will visit relatives.
Miss Anne Forsythe Is visiting 
at the home of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Forsythe.
The former Krebs farm, be­
longing to Mr, and Mrs. Engle- 
bert," has been sold to F. W. 
Laycock of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J, Far- 
rants of Victoria were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. Far- 
rants’ father, B. Farrants.
Mrs. Catherine Kellcrman has 
returned from a visit to rela-- 
tives in Vancouver.
Mrs, W. H. Hewlett was the 
guest of her sister, Miss H. B, 
Parkin, at Penticton, this week, 
when she bade adieu to her 
brother, J, B. I}. Parkin. Mr. 
Parkin sails from Montreal June 
16 for his home in Barnstaple, 
Devon, England, after a six 
week's visit to his sisters and 
relatives in the Okanagan. 1
AMONG . . .  those entertaining 
before the Registered Nurses’ 
dance at, the Aquatic this evening 
are Mr. and Mrs, Hugo Cobkson, 
Dr. and Mrs, D. H, Whitbread,
on Missionary work in India, 
where the Dobsons served for 
six years. Mrs. Dobson wore 
East Indian dress for her talk, 
in which she gave details of her
I0DE Eskimo Fund 
Will Build Hall 
On Baffin Island
By CAROLYN WILLETT  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REG INA iCP I— Frobisher Bay.
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Ellis, Dr. and native life and customs, and also 
Mrs,. K, A, France, and Dr. and:displayed items of Indian handi- 
Mrs, W. J. O'Donnell, craft and souvenirs of their stay
- . jn that country. She also con­
tributed n vocal solo “The Blind 
Plowman,” accompanied by Mrs. 
Wylie.
The president extended n vote 
of thanks to the speaker on be­
half of the WA members. No 
further meeting of the Federa­
tion will be held until early fall.
Select Your Rug 
With Wear View 
First In Mind
Your carpet is one of your 
prized possessions . , . yet of all 
household 'furniture,, whnt takes 
as much punishment as your 
rug or carpet?
Dirst and grit lire tracked into
“If  X call for help would it 
discomfort you?”
take time out to enjoy new.
rhn
Dapetil
’ B E V E R A G E S  
the naturally good soft d r in k ., buy a carton today I
bustling community on Baffin Is-,it , , . furniture presses down up­
land's southeast coast.,is going Uvpn it , ... food Mils on it— and yet. 
get it's first community centre, fyour rug is expected to withstand 
Thu $20,000 centre is to lie built,time nnd traffic for five, ten and
ns the Imperial Order Daughters 
of. the'Empire's first Arctic pro- 
Joct.
About 300 delegates to the or­
der's national convention unnni
even 20 years , , , and it will If 
it Is treated with cure, Well- 
selected wools and wool iind carp­
et rayon blends have nstohl,siting 
life and vitality, and when prop-
mously voted this .week to set 'upj oriy ■ mm> precisely dyed and 
n Canadian Eskimo Hind nnd _ to c.nrofuijy .Wov<?n. will Justify Utoir 
use the fund s first money tOjnr|g(nui 'investment over many 
build the eastern Arctic commun-
Delegates representing 31,000, SELECTION OF QUALITY
members In 984 chapters ncross 
Canndn yesterday ended n three- 
day business metllng. i 
DELEG ATES ENTHUSIASTIC  
The Eskimo fund nnd commun­
ity centre plans brought enthusl- 
nstic support from , delegates, 
Finns cnll for the order to pro­
vide "amenities other than those 
provided bv the government” for 
Canadian Eskimos,
Before you buy your new rug 
or carpet consider the right style 
for your particular room, the 
most pleasing color apd texture, 
Consider too, and this Is equally 
important, the amount,of traffic 
your rug will have to bear, • 
Quality which is completely 
satisfactory in a llme-usyd guest ’ 
room will licit give the same 
service In n ipisy living room', The :
i More than 1.000 officials- nndiweight and weave tVquired for a 
Eskimos havb in the -past used restaurant would be unnecessary 
Frobisher's school house as their j in your own <|ln|ng voqm. ,Yotif 
ineetlng-<li)nee hall, Irug, is an imiKivtaiU Investment,
t Ttyj building would cost $15,W0 bb sure > on ’ investigate -and In* 
with an additional $3,W0 for fur- vest In— the weight ami qimlltv 
nlshinijs. Eskimos have ' volun- best suited to your require- 
leered to work oil the building ments,
while the northern affairs rtoonrt- of course there iue gomi. het- 
ment, provides ..technical staff, 'ter and best finalities, and nut- 
Mrs. R. C. Latimer of Toronto, orally the best you can afford 
secretary fpr service* at home will bring ypu the greatest satis-
and abroad, earlier reixuted that 
her committee last year (merit 
$135,103—75 per cent'of It In Cnn- 
nda—on sei vices , ranging from 
funds for InstRutlonal t(|ui|iment 
to Mon'mei . imps for under- 
t>rivlleged ebilili'eii. i
faction, Rilt even the least ex­
pensive 'carpeting.' repay*. Its
cost ovOr and over again,
Seek t|te ijrlvli'e of a leputabh'. 
decorator or floor Miv'eriug' drill­
er (icjir >ou. ' \
A hidden - value in's in the |n* 
'■ , Uglily of the loanidiicttirer.
PIONEER CI.UI1 Manv rugs and hroadJiHims nuuli1
1 Ttlio Tonuito Rowldg Club, es* m Canada by Canadian - crafts- 
labmnitd in 1836, was CanadJi ft men are hacked by a reputation 
Inst pai much * orgaiti/iitioii. j fm tine workmans hip. ' ( 1 >
PROUD 
)WN 








SATURDAY JUNE 6th 
Free -  DOOR PRIZES -
Meet the; l i E A T T Y  







' I ’he Rinlancl H ardw are  is now', 
Winder new ownership and  ̂M h o '  
Forsythe the new proprietor cord­
ially invites all residents of the 
disirict to com ^ in and lpok ,around, 
his new store'to celebrate ihc eyent. 
Free door prizes w ill be .given away 




Barn  Equipm ent
Law n M ow ers
Carden f illers
A, complete line of 
household need* and 
general hardware.
• ,. r  , ■ -1 1
Everybody Welcome -  Prizes Galore
RO TU ND  HARDW ARE
7>i,
Illustrated A bove  ... .H a r d in g  Tw lsf —  Finest’ quality, all-wool resilient pile especially 
fashioned to icsist wear, soil and footmarks.
BRIARTWIST
Grey, Snnd, Green, Rose, 
Mushroom, 1 Chocolate arid 
Pnrchipont,
Square Yard 1 1 . 0 0
’ BRANTWIST
Fern Green, Mushroom, 
Clhud Grey, Spice, French 




low Green, Mnrtlnl and Dove 
Grey,
Sq,! Yd, __ _ 19.40
OTHER HARDING CARPET AVAILABLE
R I 'X iL N f 'Y  —  Four subtle tones in a 
sculplffrcd, two level embossed design —  
lit home with traditional or j j Q  0 ^
modern. Square yard .... .
C L A Y M O R K  the only V iscose  Tweed  
woven on a carpet backing. ’'This is an 
ideal carpet -for wall-to-wall installation.'' 
Four colors to choose from, 1
8.80
S K R V IC F S  L T D .
Your Harding Dealer 
524 BERNARD AVI!, 
Thone POr-335«
Square yard ...... ................. .
d o u v a i , the Aum m stcr carpet with the luxury  
look. F lora l paUcfns, Square yard ,
All Carpet In a Kite Range of 27” - 0* - 12V
B r in g  y o u r  ro o m  m e 'n iu im n e n t1 w ith  y o u  n n d  le t o u r  a k llle d - 
in -d e c o ra tio n  s ta ff h e lp  y o u  e h ix m i ju a t  the  r lg h t  c o lo r -a n d  
d iis lg n  . . , If yo u  a n V u n u b le  to c o in n  tq  the Htoro a p h o n o  
c iiif w d l b r in g  a *nle*pnan. to  y o u r  h o m o  w ith  m unp ltm  fo r  
a p p ro v a l.  1 > ,i i i 1
See m a n y  o th e r H a rd in g  C re n t io n s  at q u r  spac ious  
sh o w ro o m . M ' ■,
I I





Eskimo Anglican Deacon 
Is First In The Arctic
A group of 140 Eskimos in; conception of the Gospel was al- 
bright-colored shirts, the women ready there. Being n realist, he 
! with children slung on their tried to put Christianity into 
backs, sat attentively in a little practice, and he did ti success* 
wooden schoolhouse at Hankir fully.”
Inlet on the icebound coast ot' Roman Cutholcism has had 








tanks from where they are pump* i there !s *uch *  radical change In 
ed through water-fUled tubing to'.the reservoir, particularly with 
shore. They are loaded Into tank'respect to water flow and temp- 
trucks and hauled downstream erature, .hat there has been an 
past dams and returned to the,unexpected delay in migration.” 
r*ver- ■ i ' Idaho Power put the cost of
| Forrest Hauck, f i s h e r 1 e sjthe fish transportation facilities 
research supervisor for the Idaho at six million dollars and six 
iFish and Game Department, said I annual operating and malnten- 
he's not sure the device is effect*!ance costs may add up to one 
„ ivc, "million dollars.
,Jciul'° '-M*’— A multi- ”\Vc nlnntcd 50.000 marked fish" “All the evidence Indicates that 
million dollar apparatus is being about May 1. These are cominc'V.ur facility is successfully attrac- 
tested here which inay bv theiln very slowly, ns arc the fa llin g  and handling salmon and 
an*'\er to saving fish on̂  rivers chlnook salmon which spawned stcelhead fingcrlings. as well as 
. . , _ . . . .  . which are used for hydro pro* iast fall,” ho said. ,-ixirts fUh"  said R E  Gale
can Bishop Donald Marsh solemn Canadian North, says Marsh,Iduction. *—  --------- • ' a t "• '•'n,e‘
ly intoned: “It appertaineth to partly because of the difficulty 
the office of a deacon, in the of attending Mass, partly because
church where he shall be ap* the Eskimo is an individualist ^ ^  in Heils Canvon on thc 
P ,̂‘ntfdl a ■ ■ t0 .as?,st thJ; . ,He J“at won t let anyone tell!Snako River> ,hc device is
priest In divine service . him whst to do. He doesn t reftd* “oiirninjj rh A“plus* for perform*
Tire
which
Idaho Power Company, 
built the dams ami the






Armand Tagoona, 35, was being ily subject himself to the discip- 
ordained the first Anglican dea- line required of a Catholic." The 
con in the eastern Arctic. Roman Catholic mission at Pond
Armand Tagoona's orination is‘Inlet. Baffin Island, has not made 
a landmark in one of the most n convert in 30 years, and the 
successful Anglican missions in. Eskimos of northern Quebec, 
the world. There arc onlv 23 An-;which is well saturated with 
glican clergymen in the Canadian Catholic missionaries, are 98 per 
Arctic, as compared with more cenI Anglican, 
than 90 Roman Catholics, but Eskimos themselves do the:power turbines or over the spill 
82.5 of Canada’s Eskimos are!main i°b ot spreading Christian-: way.
Anglicans * ity. “The Eskimo has a fantastic! Punip - produced artificial cur*
! memory," says Bishop Marsh.;rents guide the fish into collection-------------------.-------- - -----------7--------------
ance.
The fish transportation facilities 
for the downstream migrants in­
clude a huge net stretched for 
more than onb-half mile across 
the Brownlee reservoir and reach­
ing 120 feet below the surface of 
the water. It is intended to keep 
small fish from going Into the
Therefore, b e i n g  
justified by faith 
We have peace with 
God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ.
FATHER’S DAT GIFTING
Choose from our fine display of 
Watches . . . Tie Sets . . . Links 
. , Jewel Cases.
329 Bernard Are. W. E. Krumm Phone PO 2414!
WORD FOR WORD ‘He memorizes everything
X *I
.




When the Anglicans began to most of them have memorized 
work among the Eskimos in 1820, at least one book of the Bible, 
.they found them more than ready;When a missionary comes in 
for Christianity. The animist! contact with a family, the Eski- 
; Eskimo religion is formidable mo remembers what the mission* 
with taboos, short on nourish- ary tells him and carefully re- 
, ment for the soul and solutions peats it word for word when he 
| to community problems. Taboos meets up with another family in 
often left an Eskimo physically his travels.” 
as well as spiritually starved; FIRST REPORT 
for example, certain parts of an! Brand-new Deacon Tagoona 
animal were forbidden to be got acquainted 'with theology on 
eaten if a man had recently died his own with the help of books 
in the community, other parts in English and the careful'.study 
were forbidden if a woman had, of Biblical texts. "He knows more 
died, and frequently, when both than most graduates of theologi- 
a man and a woman' had died, cnl schools." says the bishop. "In  
everyone went hungry. another year he may become a
The missionaries also found priest.” 
that thc Eskimos easily icienti-1 In the meantime, Deacon Tn- 
fied themselves with Biblical|goona is responsible to his flock 
practice, and he did it .success-:of 500 Eskimos and 100 whites 
born Bishop "Donald the Arctic" j for all the duties of a priest ex- 
Marsh, 55, whose diocese covers jeept administering Communion 
more than 2,750,000 square miles or performing marriages. Last
CHURCH SERVICES
BEST CRUSADE YET . . . 
lays Billy Graham, of tho re­
cently completed "down un­
der" tour of Australia and New
________________ _ m fc...
Zealand. Here Graham poses ed 2,058,800 heads and 100,- 
wlth native Australian Kaola .608 "decisions for Christ”, dur- 
bear in Sydney on the final day ing the 56 meetings in Austra- 
of crusade. Organizers count- 11a. <AP photo)
ANNUAL OUTDOORS DEVOTION
and who has spent 33 years 
there: "Living in a primitive so­
ciety, the Eskimo had many of 
the same problems as the Bibli­
cal characters. To him, the moral 
background was perfectly under­
standable. A great deai of the
week the bishop received the1 
deacon’s first report: “Eskimos 
are come more to our services 
now after I ordained, even those 
who not used to come I do not 
know why.’’— From Time Maga­
zine.
C H U R C H
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN!
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Avo.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL  CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, JUNE 7. 1939
Sunday School 
9:30 or ll'OO a.m;




11:00 a.m.— (1st and 3rd Sun­
days' Holy Communion 
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1959 
9:45 a.m.—
Sundav School and 
Bible C lass
11:00 a.m.—
M orn in g  W orsh ip
7:30 p.m.:—
G ospe l Service
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1959 PAGE 7
J . Crowned 
Feast Of Her Qi
Annual May procession, when children and adults moved in-.the church where only a portion 
'Catholics make their yearly out-! procession to the shrine. The of the crowd could be accommo- 
doors manifestation of their de-,school children were dressed dated for Benediction of the 
votiou to the Blessed Virgin‘especially, for the occasion, withlBlessed Sacrament.
Mary, was held Sunday after-; the girls in white dresses mostly, I “  ~  :---------~ ------ ;—
noon. [with white veils, and the boys in! • • r  r. .
. The day coincided with the .re-j.bl“* j''., r a f l,S . C ° n » $ C a te
• centlv established- feast of the! ,, v, c • «. r- \ r  'A" A f lu a n t l r t  U A r n S l i l
Mary (May 31. a n d i ^  S l l K  fi! A u V e n t lS T  H O S p ita l' , T h ? V * ,,u-:'Cubs and Brownies. Highlight of concluded the special devotions _All4*,jAb
during the month of May. dedi-1 demonstrat.on outslde wasi BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) 
cated to Marv. the crowning of: .the^statue . of |iraqi government has. .-given the!





Sabbath School  9:30 a.m.











Corner Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063
SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1959
9:45 a.m,— Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m.— Worship Service 
(German)
7:30— Evangelistic Service 




'A s in th r caso eve ii.iuu , .u, . , ,  
tendance was the largest yet ns’;0 rrVl0W0 •’ _ 
the procession threaded its way . e b M - ^  B „ whlle 
from the school, onto Sutherland
day Adventists Dar es Salaam 
(House of Peace' Hospital 15 
days to get out of the country.
The hospital began . turningAve., and to the rear of the school another member of the Sodality __  __
where an outdoor shrine had been I of "the Blessed Virgin Mary — ‘away patients, but'severaMraqi
erected and suitably decorated. 1 Miss . Sheila Vetter —  was" the j women sat in the waiting room
ROSARY RECITAL j crown-bearer. [refusing to believe that the Am-
The rosary was recited as the' The congregation returned to •d®̂ tor " ot.see the
[ children they held in their arms.
The hospital, built in 1954
C H U R C H  R O U N D S
LUTHERAN BIBLE INSTITUTE SPEAKERS (see story);
Leif Lovrod, Bawlf, Alberta; and! 
Herman Hagen, Viking, Alberta.: 
Pastor Segge is a member of- 
the staff of the Canadian LGI,I 
and will lead the group in a pro­
gram of songs by the male quar-
Lutheran Group 
To Appear Here
largely with American contribu-!group of singers * MKl*s|MNita!) .  W * 90
tions, is being confiscated by the from 
ministry - • • -
Seventh 
missionaries
told how much compensation the 
government will offer,
h ^ " * B u r  theiBible h S i t u S " 1' c a m r o s e " ' S J ^ ce Y ^ e r .
i - day Adventist medical will appear at Christ Lutheran P.r nce then cast to Win-
nries have not yet been Church, where Rev. Herman Enn ^ ' l  and
The group will travel over a
Rev, R. A. McLaren, principal]tho class of 21 persons. The ser- 
of t h e Narnmata Leadership! vice was well-attended. In the 
TralninR School will conduct ser* j afternoon, Rev, A, A, Northrop
vices at First United Church this opened the service by present-; May 8 it would requisition Dar 
Sunday, He 'will substitute' for j Ing the candidates to the Bishop ]ep Salaam ns part of a plan for 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, who is Absent land' Peter O'Flynn carried the: nationalization of all institutional 
•rdinntion of his crook before Rt, Rev. Beattie and medicine
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School ..... 10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone PO 2-8963
ST. ANDREW 'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
OKANAGAN MISSION 
SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1959




attending. the ore 
son, Donald. In the evening, 
there will be a layman’s service, 
■ at which Archie Glen,, a
took part in the prayer service. 
Presentation of a prayer-book 
vice-'was made to each of the confirm-
E PPI return to Cnmrose after a period 
.. . of seven weeks.
The health ministry announced above include': sented'^0 Lois T Tb"' Canadian Lutheran Bible
Forss Vancouver• Pastor T r) fn'slltute 1S » school which is
Sogge, Cnmrose:’ Miriam Wtas-! '1*f!’IjU.t![t[rni[ in cbnrncte'' a»d
ner, Swan River, Manitoba* th-°i chM.rch 'b>’ .providing, mjimujuii,, Bible training for . laymen.Standing: Hal Felstrom, Calgary;
Public Health Association Ends 
Fiftieth Annual Convention
part,' The newly- organized S. Cowan will officiate at the closed its 50th annual convention 17„ ' 0 ,,, w „  
it troop and eub pack will service, ' by adopting resolutions on radln- FLUORIDATION
president of ttie B.C. Lny Associ- ntion class by St. George’s Angli 
ation will s)>eak, ! C!m
At St. Paul’# United Church,) The ladles of the Kelowna Clinp- 
there will be n family service in]ter of the Order of thc Eastern 
the' morning', Mrs. William Win- Star will attend the morning 




parade with, their leaders to . ntteridm.^ eomes4 is in its1 t,lon (l«»>Kcrs, mass x-rays,'fUiori- The nssocinflon "emphnticallv
fin d S cos1'i? t ie P « i  :.  M I ^ ' " ^ '  P.nstuerizntion of milk recommended” fluoridation of wa*
P. R.lslop SmHhmoiis held aiK the dunfit;r!i o( or«*'d
church. 
WF.STBANK— Rt. Rev. Compeuuons atv neing ni;m -  linees to adopt■ lcnisiatinn It n
neuttle, Bishop of the Kootennys, Hinder the ausplees of the Associ* i A f t e r  congntiulutlng Health 'to that of Ontario an I British Cn’ 
took the order of confirmation at a ted Gospel Churches in .the Minister J, Waldo Montelth andilumlola making, pastiun-lzntlnn of 
St, George’s AngUcan Church for West. _  . , his department for the lend tlieyjmllk served In ,>v.bUc ,!,,oos cc.n -̂
' : took In studying and cliocklng onjptiisory,
I rndllition dangers In'Canada, the| it u’lso 'recommended ■ a "vla- 
nssoetntlon urged a coatinning orous education campaign" to tie- 
ŝtudy of the piobletu, quaint the public with the dangers
I Mr, Mnnte.illi assured doicgntesiof smoking,
Monday that the rnclintinn-levol In! In an address earlier In the day 
.Canada is still well below the Dr, Armand Frnpplor, head of the 
| minimum danger level, ; Institute o f  Mlcrobllolgy at the
I, On the same subject; the ns,so- University of Montreal; reported 
among elation decided mass chest x- he and his associates have de- 
......................................  .........  veloped a vaccine that will almost
Kelowna Man Participates In
REGINA Curl Schmok of Kel-come sector directors 
owns participated in a special Congregations In their home areas'
' training school for, Lutheran lay- as unpaid volunteers, They will 
nten hero1 last Weekend sponsor- assist nearby ; congregations) of 
cd jointly by the Amciicun Loth- the foitr 'Lutheran churches to 
emit (AI.C), Evangelical Luther* conduct it parish-wide program,] 
im ■ i KI.C',. I 'mtcd Evangelical "Adventure, in Commitment"! 
Lutheran i I 'E L C 1 'ami tl|e I.uih*.teaching, parish committees the 
ernn Free, Church \lKC'. ' « stewardship of 'Christian life imd
The sessions11, were li.-hl a t ’.securing' personal commitipeata 
Luther College, Region, with the In all ureas of time, tahotb.Cand 
R ev ,1 Paul Varher, assistant di- treasure, . \  |
rector of; stewardship' 'and fin-1 Tlte program .is climaxed whop 
ance,,, Columbus, Ohio and TUI- every np-mbor of 'participating,
Surprise U-S.
WASHINGTON iAl»'-
completoly wipe out chances', of 
death from whooping 'cough and 
reduce eha'nces' of contracting the 
disease, by ,81) per cent,
1 But, he said, after 20, years of 
research, there Is still no method 
'o nroduce the vaccine In 'quan­
tity..;"
1 So far It had 1 been tested on 
mice, rabbits and monkeys, It 
was soluble and had few If any, 
•side-effects. Present vaccines had 
Invasion, unfavorable side-effects, on about
Gospel Tabernacle
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. IT. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1950
10:00 a.m,— Sunday School.







Branch of The Mother Church, 
Tho First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1959 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"GOD THE ONLY CAUSE 
AND CREATOR”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m, 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
HEALS
CKOV 630 Ite Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
Highway Gospel Hall
5th Avenue South, Westbank
LORD’S DAY
10:30—Morning Meeting
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
7:30 pun.— Gospel Meeting
Tuesday 8:00 p.m;— .
Prflycr Meeting
Friday—
8:00 p.m. Ministry Meetiag. 
All are Welcome
FAMILY BIBLE HOUR
Sundays 10:30 p.m. 
CKOK 800 kc
map Stevens, ELC sU<wardshi,),V«.nKregati«ms Is challenged with jnn(1inKS tn Nicaragua, come, ns'23,per cent' of 'tho8e vaechialed, 
counselor, Minheapolls, Mimic- his stewardship responsibilities,■ spn’.cthmg le’s than a surprise to,the' British ' Medical "Research
tl'ammg Mewardshlp Siluday is November pr.s, nfUcpds > Council sayr-.sota , eomlucti'ng tin 
sclnsil ••pait' of !■ series of Id 8 
almtlnr, sessions being eoudueted Last • year • 18o laymen In the, Ri".oit,i In,so, Urn rodehing 
'thrmighout the, t'mted States and I'luted States and ' Canada be- Washington , for numills that op-' 
Canada • ,ra|iie'tnuning dlreqtiirs' after'.at- 'inments of tlte drungman1 regime






Racing p I g e o a>; have ' lipeit
, ,43 n*»lOw tU.̂ H
WITH a myit«rlou»deni* far 
boyond tho powori of tho 
white man, the Indian trackor 
roadi the truo menago in 
ovory bent twig and blado of 
grau. H * bo dopbndod 
on’ to find that,dyhich li 
wonted.
Wo bbtorvo the spirit. well 
Iho letter nf profouioqnl 
edtin, , Sinrerity of p,,rpoie 
andjho deure to be of prec- 
t,cel dependability motivetoi 
our vtrtff z»* All
l'ui|Hise!’of this seheol was to tending the special Schools, with 9* L'd.s Soniozu, Inspired h,v the timed at more, tlinh TO .miles an 
truct 25,’ .Lutheran " l«,vim-n,local, cupgregations using . their tnsiin vtctoiy in .Culm, Would y 1 '
m  vniioii’' pint' of Caiwula tn services reporting Increased com- 1,1 toiRtU’ tne governmeht., ' '  :r... .
m I'i'ot r-' and liiy-memb,'rs mitments of time,' talent and A clandestine iadlo station urg*,', • ” **”' ISLANDS ; . _
In congregations in (tie t'ecli* treasure for support of parish 11K " ‘•’thin • iigutmiP noinozn vwas,. The ,Kurile islands - n^rth" of 
nhpies ,,f the sector phm, "every!programs, , ' ■ ", , ; , K 1'' AprUj, :|Jnp«n get a fall of i;aln or snow
member visit" lin'd "stewai-d.ddp1 Cnngtjlnn Tongregiithins ^hlehi >,^ 1,wv, V, ? p*' B. Tn*, about two days in evgiy, tin Hi, all
total enlistment .program
Uhip
' n tiaik pal
planned utiognim , for developing programs . - , .....  ,
»ln\ an'i-Inp in in tleeyAmong <it*- sta'nti.d,.gains In,pledged sutipott
i n the FMV nnd ST B fonuant,add,,d. the,Arne,dean nmCyear round,
l  wV. V,,'^r L l  ,b htissmlor lit Managua  Thomas    — —
s last yen. mauled sub- ^  Whelan - sent „ seerei report 1-AKI.1
F U N E R A L
D I R E C T O R S
,ti\ i|io.i: i nwit',!'.,-i > 
Ild'CaU-'l!'' ; »1
bchiXih, p.u ttcipanu
m- ' I'.AKI.V RANCHERS,
. •••,■ . , , , , ,, saying (here was'a Cuban • miu- Hanchlng near the 'Alberta foot*
b( Li, ,,l voir id dime, talent and :hi1iiiunal re- , > , , d,T '(,n . , n 'er -ied ntp'i'k Hill--*, of t'li," 'Roy,Kies start, u on 
■ ’ , Vinces' for tn*• •*up(,'ort o r .con*i fpeliidiiift■ a;.*a.stnidlon of the 1874 with impoglatioh -of tange 
will , be-gregatinnal acttvipes in 1939; , '.iiteiideiit. , : , •cuttlv Iron) the L’.S, 1,1
v  ’ 1 c  ■' , !■ , . I- /' 1 , ' ,' 1 ' , \ ! 1 ; ",
Uiideriitniutlng and Dependabllltv 
A R T H U R  It C L A R K E  
D O N A L D  A B E N N E T T
riiancn PO 2-3040, PO 2-3004 





V  M ay Swanson
Sim dny 11 a,m. nnd 7 p.m. 
Tiien. H im  Fri. id 7:45 p.m.
•  Inspiring Gospel Messages
•  Npeclal Music Nightly
•  You Are Welcome
A flcn d  Sunday School 
9:55 each Sunday
v- t a b e r n a c l e
1148 BERTRAM HT,
Rev. \\, C, Stevenson, P«a|or
THE
SALVATION A R M Y
1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. B, DUMERTON
S U N D A Y  M E E T IN G S  





H om e League Meeting 
(for wom en) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH
El,Lift at QUEEN8WAY
Rev, K. Imnyoshi, 11,1).
Minister
0:4.1 l*,m,---Welcome ’ to 
, Sunday School
11:00 a.m.— ‘‘The Great Weif 
nnd the Great Commission” 
(COMMUNION SERVICE)
7:20 p,m,—
"THE THIRD PERSON" 
WEDNESDAY
7:3(1 p,m,-Mid-Week |lervlce
8;3(i p.rn —  1





Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Jnnzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.— Worship Service 
(English and German)





ReT. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.. 
Minister
Mrs. A. P. Pettyplece, 
Organist
SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1959
11:00 a.m.—
M o rn in g  W orsh ip, 
Fam ily  Service 
Cub and Scout Parade
Members of the Sunday School 
will assist.
Theme,
"What We Want Most Of All”
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director 
Broadcast 1st, 3rd and 4th 
Sundays of the month 
9:45 a.m.—
Fam ily  .Service 
11:00 a.m.—
M o rn in g  Service 
Speaker:
Rev. R. E . M cLaren  
Principal, United Church 
Christian Leadership 
Training School, Noramata, 
7:30 p.m.—
Evening W orsh ip
SAINT DAV ID 'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
PANDOSY A  SUTHERLAND
‘‘The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1959
M orn ing  W orsh ip  11:00 a.m.
Minister:
T, Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glaa.) 
Choirmaster:








Jumcs S. J. Gibb
"Come, .Worship With Us"
PEOPLE'S M ISS IO N
1 Block South ot r . O ,
Rev. R. M. Bourka 
Phone P0 2-i:i(KJ









•  SPECIAL MUSIC
•  ENJOY THESE SERVICES
GOOD NEWS OF TIIE Atft 
( KOV-MONDAY, 8 P.M.
PACE S KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRIDAY, JUNE 5. 1951
Your Words Work Wonders In Courier Classifieds - Dial PO  2-4445
n.
Funeral Homes i Help Wanted (Male)
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE j 
LTD, |
Our aim is to be worthy of your! 
confidence.
1IIS Ellis St. Phene PO 2-22*1,
Comma Events t
M AKE  IT A DATE FOR THIS 
Sunday at the Guisachan Farm, 
come and bring the family to 
enjoy the Kelowna Riding Club's 
Spring Gymkhana. Events start! 
at 9:30. 255,
EVERYBO DY W ELCOME TO | 
the Wagon Wheelers square 
dance, Saturday, June 6 , at





Apply Box 3766 
Kelowna Courier
| Help Wanted j 
i (Male and Female) i
i HA IRDRESSER WANTED . —
1 Apnlv Box 3720 Kelowna Courier.'
257 i
Property For Sale Cars And Trucks
257
Help Wanted (Female)
NURSE FO R VALI.EY- CLINIC, 
half time at present, with pos- 
sibilitv of full time employment1 
later. Write Box No. 3791. Daily 
Courier, giving qualifications, 
age. marital status, .etc._____265
Position Wanted
DOlulu _„..v ... OFFICE HELP WANTED EXPER IENCED  SALES CLERK i
I  o m* in the Centennial Hall. Les Man with fruit packinghouse ex- desires position in bakery. Box
Bover MC Buffet supper. 255 perience particularly in loading 3395 Kelowna Courier. 256
--- ---------:------------- — ____  and shipping department. Gener-.----------------------------
AQUATIC D IN ING ROOM NOW a, knowiedge of varieties, pack-j
open for the season. ______ !_ ing procedures and packages)
; also important. Full time employ-, ------- v v r v
: ment in Kelowna for applicant; ROOM FOR RENT \  ERY
___________________________' with neccssarv qualifications.' close in. Ladv preferred. Non
MOTHERS Pension and MSA plans avail- drinkers. Kitchen privileges if
Need extra help? Try our “Jolly ;iblc. Address applications to preferred. Call j95 Lawrence or
Jumpers.0  Shelly's Pet Shop. Box 3880, Kelowna Courier. 26U phonê  PO *.-3873._ _ .
______  .*?■ CAR ESSENTIAL FULLY 510DERN UNFIRRNISH-;
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  Opportunity awaits ambitious ag- ED ground floor duplex. Central,,
A Business Better Buy 
CAFE AND TOURIST SUPPLY
Tills cafe is well located on Highway 97. close to schools and 
auto courts. It is a clean, modern operation, with gas cooking 
and heating, and it enjoys a steady turnover of school supplies, 
sporting goods and some groceries. Booths and counter seat 
25, why not move in at once and enjoy the busy tourist season? 
Immediate possession. Completely finished with the necessary 
refrigeration and cafe equipment.
P R IC E  $9500 —  5 year renewable lease —  Half cash down
A Multiple Listing.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD  AVE. D IAL POplar 2-3227




New' Car Guarantee —  90 days or 4,000 miles. 
Guaranteed trade-in allowance regardless of condition.
NO CRATE DEPOSIT N E ED ED  i
W E PAY ALL SH IPPING  CHARGES 
Delivery in approximately 72 hours,
Installed in your car for as little as 
$16.00 Down —  $11.00 Monthly
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Pets &  Supplies
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES 
SPECIAL
40' i discount on Novelty lines, 
puppies, foods, equipment, gold 
and tropical fish, aquarian) sup­
plies, budgies, magpies, white 
mice, turtles, bird cages, bird 
foods, water hycinath and arrow­
head plants. Lawnmower In good 
condition 261
597 BERN ARD  AVE.
KELOWNA, B.C.




Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. June 30. Apply
TRY A
COURIER W ANT AD
Business Personal
gressive personality as assist- available
ant salesman with a leading Saucier.________ __________
Canadian Company. Training and I puLLY MODERN UNFURNISH-1 
sales assistance will be given. ED 3 room cabin. Range and fuel I 
|Contact R. T. Warman. PO 2- ,iecl Applv Rutland Cosyj 
' 4202 or R. Doeksen at PO 2-7425 i Apartments. 256
between 12 a.m,-l p.m. or 5:30-;------ - ----------
6:30 p.m. 256; THE BERNARD LODGE
i -----  - ------------ --------------  I Rooms bv day, week, month, also
________________ _________  EXPER IEN CED  P L A N E  R ; housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave.,
EXPERT CLEANING j  tailer and grader and also grader j phone PO 2-2215. tf
Have your rugs, carpets and up- for work in yard. Contact She.-:- . . . . . . ,  htvmf in  r u t
holstcfy quickly cleaned in your ley Sawmills Ltd., 1132 3rd Ave -11 BEDROOM HOME IN RUT-
home or office. No muss, no odor.'Prince George, B.C. 
no liquid touches the fabric, just 
soft drv foam that’s immediately
removed. For more information FOR COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 2 BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING  
about this very convenient serv­
ice, free estimate, no obligation, 





1.535 sq. ft., ultra modern 
throughout. Hardwood floors, 
panelled walls, ceiling-to- 
floor brick fireplace, gas 
furnace, full basement. In 
new subdivision. Only 200 
yards to fine beach.
PHONE J. TV. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
OKANAGAN MISSION
LOTS a v a il a b l e
In this fine new suD-division. 
with access to beach, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and approved water sys­
tem available, good soil con­
ditions. School and commu­
nity hall nearby.
View these lots today.
Cars And Trucks i Articles For Sale
PHONE 2-4145
 I  I I
258 LAND and one child accepted. 
For information phone PO 5-5231.
255
p.m. 258
STROHM’S BARBER  A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 




; rooms. Private entrance. Ladies 
i preferred. Phone PO 2-2177 or
call 1810 Ethel St. 260!
U ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED] 
’and heated. Phone PO 2-3104. 1
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED  
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-483 i.
mon. wed. 1ri tf
SEW ING — CUSTOM M ADE  
. drapes, guaranteed work. Com 
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
'N ICELY • FURNISHED BED-, 
'ROOM, 2241 Pandosy St. I
248, 251, 255;
tf!(
SLEEPING  ROOM. 453 LAWR­
ENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE  
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEM ETERY  BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H.
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave _ m  . r 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf CIRCULATION
DRAPES EXPERTLY M ADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
WANTED
Someone who is ’n o w _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
commuting between 
Kelowna and Vernon P0 2-8613 
by car
to deliver newspapers 
to Vernon daily.
Able to leave Kelowna 
at 2:30 p.m.
Phone P0 2-4445 ;
RCULATION MANAGER
The Daily Courier
MOST ATTRACTIVE BUN- 
GALOW in Bankhead area, 
large livingroom with brick 
fireplace. Diningroom with 
built in China Cabinet, bar 
type kitchen with nook. Full 
basement, forced air oil fur­
nace, sun deck with wrought 
iron railing, overlooking the 
c itv .  Price with terms —
$18“,375.00.
R EVEN U E  PROPERTY— Two bedroom home and eight cab­
ins, all rented. Steady tenants. This is a good investment. 
Price with terms $16,000 —  consideration for all cash. M.L.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Two Bedroom Modern Bun­
galow, close to lake, living 
and dining room. Modern 
electric kitchen. Utility and 
storage rooms. Automatic oil 
furnace. Carport. Price with 
terms $11,000. M.L.
’58 2-tone BLUE VAUXIIALL
— 6 cylinder sedan. There’s 
only i500 miles on this pre­
mium one owner <t9 9 Q C  
car. FULL PR ICE
’58 Deluxe VOLKSWAGEN —
Custom radio, turn signals, 
heater. One owner, low mile­
age beauty. ffcAfift
Only, down ...... . ^ O U U
’55 TWO-TONE CHEV -4-door 
Station Wagon. V-8 automatic 
transmission, power steering 
and brakes, back-up lights, 
turn signals. Low mileage, 
only 17,000. Use your old car 
as a down payment.
DOWN _____ _____ $650
'49 CHEV. T W O  D O O R  
SEDAN —  Tires as new 
good running condi­
tion. Full Price ----
266 BERN ARD  AVE., KELOWNA PHONE PO 2-2675
EVEN INGS PHONE PO 2-6086.
Resorts
DELIGHTFUL HOUSEKEEPING  
cabins for rent by week or month 
on the lovely Shuswap. Write 
“Nightingale,’’ Box 128 Sica-! 
mous. Fri, Sat, 274
Wanted To Rent
tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING MOVING AND STORAGE
For all your heating, air conditioning and D. CHAPMAN & Co.
refrigeration probtoms contact the experts. | Allied Van Lines, Agents Local, Long 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 1 Instance Moving. Commercial and House-
1980 Pandosy St. Phone P02-2682 hold S torage_____ ____
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
H E L P ! ! !
Our landlord got wise after 7 
years and has thrown us out. We 
need 3 bedroom home, tent, or 
igloo close in for yearly lease. 






New bungalow almost com­
plete with full basement, gas 
forced air heating, city water 
and sewer, stucco and plaster 
finishes. Located on the north 





Recently constructed 3 good 
size bedrooms, large living- 
room, and diningroom, fire­
place, oak floors, heavy duty 
wiring, full basement, oil heat, 
stucco and plaster. Carport 
and toolshed. $5,000 down, bal­
ance $100 month, f.p. $17,500. 
Exclusive listing.
$349
M ERVYN  MOTORS  
LTD.
PORCIIE and VOLKSWAGEN  




Puppies, budgies, gold and tropi­
cal fish, tame white mice and 
rats, novelties, pet books. Com­
plete line dog foods and. supplies, 
bird foods and supplies, aquar­
iums and equipment. 256
1 »OXER“V u PS~ F O lf^ A L E  ‘ —  
I Fawn, black masks, white mark­
ings. Males $100. Delivered after 
July 1. Phone or write Green­
acres Cattle Co., Pritchard, near 
Kamloops.
Mon., Wed., Fri.. Sat., tf
USED APPLIANCE 
SPECIALS
8 cu. ft. FR IG ID A IR E  Refrigera­
tor. Reconditioned. $ 1 1 6
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING. PLOUGHING  
and sawing wood. Phone PO 2- 
3104. tf
0nl-v ..... - ............... I I o  | Af r ic a n  VIOLETS. H O U SE
6 cu. ft. KELVINATOR Refriger-|SEAN1Srtoai^ n flowcr stands
ator with full size crisper. Excel- I ^ omi 2-8239._ _  _  tf




gravel, tight loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojcm. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
Legal
BARBECUE BARGAIN LAND REG ISTRY  ACT
Hurry to Rexull Corner < (Section 161)
Only 5 left going at cost price. IN THE MATTER OF Loti, Map
Steakmaster barbecue.. Strong 885, City of Kelowna, Province 
black metal bowl. Chrome grill! of British Columbia.
. . . legs, rubber tired wheels.!PROOF having been filed in my 
Only $6.39 j office of the loss of Certificate of
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS LTD.;Title No. 53942F to the above- 
Bernard Ave. (mentioned lands in the names of
_ _ ____________ 253 , 255 , 256; Leander John Oakes and Esma
Elizabeth Oakes,;GOLF CLUBS FOR SALE, LEFT  
! handed, real good condition. 
Phone PO 2-6076. 257
j VALUABLE SOLID WALNUT 
hand carved desk. PO 2-4350.
257
—  CaU —
A. Salloum— PO 2-2673 R. Vickers— PO 2-8742
Phone P02-2928, M A p L E  RIDGE EQUITATION
_____  _ _ _  __ CENTRE
FRANK'S' novelty' t g if t  shop jxhe Maple Ridge Equitation Cen- 
Hobby SuppliesJokes!' S s .  T o y . , > e  is Putting OR Courses ill riding 
Games. Fine China. Souvenirs. for all agCS and standards Of rid* 
2«.. Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3502 ing commencing June 29th — go-
TURNER BROS. i P A IN T IN G  A N iT d E C O R A T IN G  !^g  right through to September,unann onuo. ......... . .............. . . You can take one, two or more
u» w r Appliance Repair. Al EXPERIENCEDpainter, decorator, sign ' w c e k s  o r  s t a y  on  fo r  th e  tw 0
Kelowna Service Clinic , painter, nluo Disney cartoons for ch it.! :___ . . .  ___ „
Phone PO2-2031 1369 Water St dren’a playrooms. Will do professional rnonths. Accommodation t o I
job. contact n. Peter Kuehn. Phone: boarding students in comfortable
LIPSETT
“QUALITY” USED CARS
Remember —  with these Used 
Cars No Down Payment until 
July 15th.
1957 CHEV four door sedan. 
Two tone paint. 20,000 original 
mileage.
DOWN PAYM ENT _
1956 DODGE 4 door Suburban 
— radio, two lone paint. A real 
utility car. <J*Q1 0 * 1
FULL PR ICE  ..... N5*  1
1955 PLYMOUTH Sedan —  
Power steering, power trans­
mission. A one owner special. 
Only
DOWN ______ _
SINGER TREADLE SEWING  
machine, $10. Phone PO 2-4017.
256
A BABY BUGGY —  GOOD CON­
DITION. Phone PO 2-8775.
255
Articles Wanted
WANT TO BUY SECOND-HAND 
English or Flat Saddle. Phone 
PO2-3760 after 5. tf
WANT TO BUY— BABY TENDA  




owna, B.C., and bearing date. 
February 4th, 1930.
I H EREBY  G IV E  NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration 
of one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Leander John Oakes 
and Esma Elizabeth Oakes, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the said lost Certificate. 
Any person having any informa­
tion with reference to such lost 
certificate of title js requested to 
communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Co­
lumbia, this 26th day of May, 
1959.




VANCOUVER PR ICES —  G E  
Sunbeam kettles, irons, toasters; 
example G E  Fry Pans $14.95. 




"koolvtnl awnings. No down payment, j 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES !





$16,500. Close in on Leon 
Avenue side by side duplex. 
Stucco, exterior, Duroid roof. 
Each side contains 2 bed­
rooms, livingroom with fire­
place, kitchen, dining area, 
bathroom, utility and oil fur­
nace.
$19,000,00 Located on south 
side close in side by side 
duplex with high dry base­
ment and play rooms, 16 x 
21 livingrooms with oak 
floors and fireplaces. 2 lots 
could be subdivided. Very 
reasonable terms to reliable 
buyer.
PO 2-4963.
c inghouae Sonic* PHOTO SUPPT.TFS
Phone P02-2001 At Bennetfa'_____ n,0iW _ !’L l 1 _ **
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Caah A wait a You tor ail house-'274 Bernaid 
hold ettecti. Alio gooda taken In for 
•ucUon. Phone P02-292I. 273 Leon Ave.
RIBEUNS CAMERA SHOP
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Services „„ , • _  , , ,, , .
Kelowna 32nd Rd., Walnut Place, Haney.
Lodge near the stables. Chief In­
structress is Mrs. April Mervedt 
iffrench-Mullen'. B.H.S. Write 




Phone INg, 3-9711 or INg. 3-9717.
CAR DEALERS
SIEG MOTORS
Rorgward and Renault Salta A Service 
IU Barnard Ave. Phona P02-3453
Night; P02-341B
T. J, FA1U.MAN
' 1369 Water St. Phono PO2-203I
| , Plumbing and Heating
Property For Sale
$23,500.00. 1200 sq. ft. on each side, twin size bedrooms, large 
living and dining room, oak floors, basement, oil furnace each 
side. 1 block from beach. Terms.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERN ARD  AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Evenings Mr. Ccc Metcalfe PO 2-3163
OTHER USED CAR 
BARGAINS
1946 Plymouth Sedan .... $195
1948 Hudson Sedan -------- $195
1947 Chev Sedan .......... $225
1952 Austin Sedan ---- $575
USED CAR LOT
Opposite Supcr-Valu 
Phone PO 2-2232 or PO 2-3387 
Night Phone
PO 2-2425, PO 2-3G07, PO 2-409G
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES  
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
sanders. B & B Paint Spot Ltd. 
For details phone PO 2-3636.
M, W, F, tf
PAINTING TENDERS
Specifications arc now avail­
able for Painting Tenders in ths 
various schools, and may be ob­
tained from the School Board 
Office.
Tenders to be in writing and 




School District No. 23, 
599 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
PREFAB HOMES
WEST SUMMERLAND MOTEL 
ILLNESS FORCES SALE
Of this 5 unit motel with year
i Jit 'tow as 53.000. No down payment. | round business in very good loca-
_________ ______  (VMwTFNTFuffiFs • ’ ,ion' A ' o r if ice  price of only
DURACI.EAN CLEANS furniture. rut, P,n K,.,own".Vh.'PO C-UOU S2S.950 with $12,500 down, bal-
CLEANING SERVICES
•nd walls th« telenillle way. No aatur- 
atloo. Reasonable rates, Free estimate.! 




KELOWNA PAINT A WALLPAPER LTD., 




239 Bernard Ave, Phone PO2-2U0
“p u b l ic  sfEN O G RA P IIE li"
, DELICATESSENS
SCIIROEDER'S 
Kausagee A Delicatessen 
Phono PO.VJ130 623 Harvey Ave.
All eausogta made on Ihe promises,
DELIVERY 8ERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phona P02-2833 
General Cartage
H8 Loon Ave, Kelowna,, B.C.
"speedy '  delivery"  serv ice ' 
Delivery and Tranaler Service 
II, E, (Hermani Hanson 
1437 Ellis St.
Phones Day PO 2-4023 
Eva PO 2 3411
kq\ jipm en tr en ta i^ ~
” rloor” tiandera • Paint Sprayera 
Rolo-Ttllara • Ladder* • Hand Sander* 
B. A B, PAINT SPOT LTD.
)47t Ellis St, Phono 1*02.383#
1 nnee nt $150 monthly including 
interest ut C>' '<. For full details 
call C, Hill PO 2-4960 or Reekie 
Agencies PO 2-2346. A Multiple 
Listing, 256
10 ROOM REVENUE HOME ON 
" Yvonne "i;~inisii ' j2‘4 acre city lot. Close to slvop-
l.rttera, reports, circulars. bulletins, 1 ping, StUCCO'exterior with shake 
m ôgraphing cun. ,*«.»«! w *. basement sawdust furnace,
.......... ..... . . ............. ........[2 bathrooms. Revenue $100, plus
___ _RUBBER STAMPS ____!.) rooms , for owner, Full price!
interior stamp’ co. | $13,000, some terms, Apply 3505
1449 Ellis St. . Phone P02-2D6S 35th . Avt*„ Vernon, Ol' phoRC
Sntislnelluii and Speed »n Vour U n d o il 2-6245, 255, 257
6  Rooms, Glenmore
Brand new N.II.A. home, 3 
airy bedrooms, living room 
with fircplnce, dinette and 
spacious kitchen, full base­
ment, Automatic heating. 




Must be sold this month. Ill­
ness forces sale. Equipped 
cafe and living quarters of 4 
rooms. Gas pumps. 31 acres 
on Highway 97. Asking price 
$14,000 on terms. Less for 
cash. Good potential.
1
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE ITD.
364 BERNARD AVE, 
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-8900 or
PHONE PO 2-2127
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
Now Under New Management




Car and Truck Service
For fine Texaco Products —  
Diesel Fuel for truck and cars.
CEDAR FENCES
Pre-cut, ready preserved, gal­
vanized nails supplied. Three 
styles to choose from —  Picket 
- Basket.- Louvred. Your choice: 
One price $21.95 plus tax 40 feet, 
4' high, See them at Valley Build­
ing Materials Ltd., 1095 Ellis St., 
Phone PO 2-2422 for immediate 
delivery. Tucs., Fri., tf
RE ID S COR. PII. PO 5-5027
258
Try a 








1 Insertion ....... per word 3#
3 consecutive
insertions .... per word 2 Vi# 
6 consecutive insertions 
or more ...... per word 2#
Classified Display
One insertion .........  $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions ............  1.05 inch
6 consecutive insertions 
or more ......  95 Inch
Classified Cards
One inch daily ------  17.50 month
Daily for 6 months .. 8,50 month 
3 count lines daily ..$ 9.00 month 
teach additional lino 2.00 month
Itulihvr Stamp Nvt'tla 
SAND ANI) GRAVEL
Drllvarnt atinlghi bom our pit.
ONE YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM|
, N11A home, .situated at 341 r
Property For Sale | Property For Sale
1946 CHEV COUPE—-Completely 
customized and in excellent con­
dition. What's your offer? See at 
Kelowna Shell Service, corner 
Harvey and Richter, 260
MUST SELL E ITH ER  '52 
i Dodge Pickup or '49 Plymouth.
! Both in good condition with1 good 
tires and well eared for. Phone 
"  PO 5-5505, tf
SERVICE STATIONS
COFFEE BAR
1954 LOWBOY SPORTS MODEL,, 
NEW ,2 BEDROOM HOME —  iautomatic transmission, customCrush**' Roadway (irav.l lor ym.r' anv- fjohin Way. Fireplace, oak floors 
way . . i»hono I'D Miit;i hr i>o 4.4.173, throughout, I< till basement with 
a, w ni’iiFonu i.td finished rumpus room. Auto-
e.irlltU ’t $18 (iw/'nSOdWO^down*IHiKhwny 97. Good seating «c- 4 ' ROOM HOUSE WITH B A T H - 1 _  
si'NsitiNi-: sf.rvicf, ■ • • Phone PO 2-22:5). ' 250J c? nln},oda .̂t’!i* i7fll Clement Ave,________ __257 j MUS'I
bu
At Ponehlmid "(loing excellent Must sacrifice L,ow down «>»»»;:•; £792 V p I n  P“°n0 P° 2' 
i.siness. Can be Increased. On tnent. Phone PO 2-8182,  uM 8794 aiut p.m
rhono l’OJ.33iin . Kriuwn*
llrakrli ■ Car Wiuh ■ Tuno-Upa 
,' Spring', Change O trr 1 ,
SEWING SUPPLIES- 
SI'.wiNG SUIM'I.Y CKNTIIF,
j eluded. Full particulars avail­
able: Full price Including lnnd,j 
I buildings' and business $16,500,,;
SELL --
FUNERAL SERVICES
KFLOWN a"  rilNKn al" director 's"
, Phonra ,
Day TO 3-30tO 
fcvo 1*0 5-3040
■ \  PO 3.3004 . ____
“ GASKQUIPMENT ”




Owner will sacrifice this 7 yearl Down .payment $5,155, See Archie 
old 8-room bungalow with ,ear- |Fi|qtnff at Reekie Agencies, j WANTED
Property Wanted
1955 VOLKS­
WAGEN, Very good value! 
Price $995,00: Phone PO 2-8659,
257
i l ' f  V , 220, with colored plumbing and I Ave., KeloWna1 or call POrter 7- bedroom, July 5 to 18
, "sowing' Srr"ic«*'* "sprvi'my, approximately 1956 sq, ft, of 2362 collect, A Multiple Listing,! all 'particulars to S, 
i i i a ' n t m v n  l v n  n pn»iil<i“ !sP"1'l,llls living, Flltl details fl'OlD | '  " > 25(1 j BOX 370, IIopC, B.C,,,
:• p o  o ' S  Ai MuitinieIif’u i  i Y m o d e r n  2 "b e d r o o m ' s h e e p  o r  c a t t l e  “r a n c h  -
u  S ’ ^ 0  -2346, A' Multiple cf)UnKo <)n C01,n01, ,(|, rln l |n,ul, !b„y op rent with option, to buy.
’iHUnK' ......... ' ........... M Close to schools, churches and Have VLA, Wilfred 'Ihornhlll,
7IIOICE LAKESllORE LOT AT bus stop, 2 years old, Full b a s e 'B n *  172, Grand, Forks, B.C, 26(1
lent condition., Phone PO 2-0173,
LAKESllORE COT-jf<'OR QUICK SALE — 1956 FORD
Ave, port op south Pandosy St,, wired I phone PO 2-2346 at 253 Lnwrdncc TAGE with good snndy beach, 2 icalrlaiK1; fully equipped, exec
' '  18, Forward '
Mulligan;
2P)3 ‘ r̂)r)
( SHARPENING 'AND R E P A m Sj^ r^ y jli’i “po1j.4lH«i\"or',"Reeklc' "  ............
i ~X~~  1 TOM MY1 CRAFT  ... , Agt
! Sh.upfnlng I, Itspnlra i
1423 KIIH SI. I’tinnc P03-KKKI
~^¥c>CK(iAti V riipanW i n i ' -----  Vut ' » « ' « ' ,  CH I  ll    j     l  ll se- Box . r .  IL , 0
"Your Rotki»« Spoclaipta* #'«r Coatral HUMMER COUrAGES— I’KEFAB Ca'su Loma sulxllvlsion, Qoe meat, forced air furnace, Fully
, Okpitasan" i - - .......  - 1 mile smith of bridge on Wetftslde, landscaped, Will take late model
moo, rointt (r»0 a.timat«a 134 Bnwa.d' No .town payment -■ s-»r«r t'fai*. ; 7() fl] fruit tfees,1 car as part payment, Phone PO 5-
GREEN IIO tlSES A ’ N U R S E R I E S p o w e r  and telephone.' Phone SO-'563f)„ 2,$»3AV3 landoay ht„ Kolowna, In, io  J,ioti ,j.555j  npp|v J( a , Zdrhlok a t , - ’---------- — ....................... - r ------
TV AND RADIO ' |.Ca'sa Ijiinn, '2571- ------- - -- ---------------.
K, RVRNITT Oroooiiooooa it Nuratnr , i------—  ̂ — 1— f . 1! , i a u P ! rw i i a wk'iiii'/in’ i ^ u have an excellent selection ..MONEY TO L.OAN, TO BUY,
•o nDnwtKxt ay*. rPh««* P03-UI11, ••• * A, r.v n.iNii' ,^V,t.,A, HOME IN UANKllEAU, pf gotsl bulltllng lots1 at reason- build, renovate or refinance.
rriovtiinn ami la t’l H/uii» *,sp*ii*inii 2 bedrooms, full basement with nb|(> prices, See us now, Reekie Reekie, Agencies, 253 Lnwrence 
phono' 1*4)7-313) . l)l* lUi-htoi su,cedar panelled (lei) Approx, 1 Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave,,'Ave, Phone PO 2-2346. ’• tf
ciL PAINTS- -  |II,|lni\,T I.1(I,1|k, .r-,- acre Will sell priVntely open .niJo,,., pf) 2-2346, > 256 - ---- --- -------------
pi.attr w..h«._rdi* D«»p rraowrg,-____11 HOLSTI.RI.RS ....oiark.-t or under V.L, A, to vote-1 - - T ,......... .......... . ■ -  k a t  I •
RjTLANP( t'PIt01 ■8TKaY ̂  _ _ _ nil(, ph„j,,, RO 2-28-1,1. , 256 ; EXCLUSIVE 2 BEDROOM Home C a f S  A n d  T fU C K S
Ctorgraani. rtowoitns Shmht, Ptronnlola,', 
P«4tod I’linla and (Nil FlPwoia,
HARDWARE 8TORK8
D o g  l'r*4«rra.




CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you ivinke a better deal, Ask ns 
now before you buy, C’nrruthers 
fc Molklo .Ltd,, 36‘i Bernard Avf,, 
Kelowna, : '
^  __ 253, 2,51, 255, 265, 26(1, 267
Boats And Engines
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just 'fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA




run mortomiiT honey ,
and N.II.A. Lnan*. comuII 
CARRUTItKRS A MK1KIJK LTD.
Ml Bortuird Ph«*o P4M3I3T
■ MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES




It >**(• m witldm*- **natif\t Tuatomm 4, 'BEDROOM HOUSE ON OX-i^or Pr*v“*‘!*>‘* *29,0(H). lor
... ... FO R I) A vein 11*, 1 id m e<l i a t e to view phone PC) 2-
WELDING ,, session.k, $8,000, ternis., Call at
461 Rose Ave, or phono PO 2-7030,
255
QKNKItAL Wr.LOINU A nKI'AIHS 
.Ornamvnlal Iron 
KKLOWNA MACIIINK SHOP 
, 1‘hufO I'W H It
To place an ad In lid* 
•rollon Phono 
, TUMID
,......' ’ ■ '! '
SMALL 3 ROOMED HOUSE ON 
1.2 acres, Atxmt 5 miles from
1957
4237. ’ ■  ̂ 257
^  BED  ilOOM N1 (A —”CllORK*TO
Catholic Church, SVV ■ mortgage,
Hot water heat, Drive by 1861)1958
16 FT, PETERBOROUGH CABIN 
cruiser w'itli 31) h p, EVInnale 
I,ark clcdric sturjing outboard
_ _______  motor. Plus aeec,Kuril's. It
nUICK SEDAN -- MANY at the Yacht Club, float Ni
exlrasi Reasonable. Will eonslder 1 stall No, 23 pr Plwniu PO 2-2800, 
Kimtllet or older <nt part pnv-1 ■ ' 256
iritnt Plum PO 2 1405 260,
TUDOR CHEV.
Carruthers St. 256, milt agt Phrm P0 2 45U
LOW
after
260Kelowna: Priced for n quick sulei.8 ATTRACmV-E-'LCHH AT BANK- 0 , ... J ........ ,
at Phone PO 2-2765. JIEAD, KKIxIlft f,t, $2300 to >2500. 1951 CHEV. DELUXE STATION
,, ' 235 Phone PO 2-7110. \  255 Wagoii. PUbne PO 2-63p8. ‘ 1 259
Radio Accessories
BATTERIES FOR EVERY  'I>’fie 
transistor, portable radio, Burr 
and Andu eon,' 50L Denial d, tt
to K) words 
to 15 words 




I| (l(, , H . ,\ »
The,to Cash Rates Ap
Mi
1 day 3 days fl days 
■ ,30 ;75 1,20
.45 1.13 ' 1,80 ,
.00 ' 1.50 , 2.40




THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
K / *
" \ V \  U //s ,\  t / /
HUH! THE FACE 
O' THEM? HOUSff 
COULD u se  
SOME" PAIA4T
t o o ’.:
'A
« J S I 3
A a
THATS V/HAT 
*me MAN SA ID
6-s
Diefenbaker Announces 
New NWT Rail Survey
OTTAWA —  Prime Minister, made. Both routes would cover 
Diefenbaker has announced tire jabout 300 miles, 
federal gavernment plans a newi The order - in - council under 
Northern Alberta Railways sur-:Which the commission was es- 
voy. tablished instructs the members
Mr. Diefenbaker said there to: 
have been two major and about! " Inquire into and report upon 
eight other alternative r o u t e  S|^e respective merits of the alter* 
suggested. _  routes whlch "light be fol-
fay a railway line to be 
built from northern Alberta into 
the southern portion of the dls-
arguments for the route they par*| consulting eneingeer. 
ticularly favored. | Their terms of reference call
With a view to hearing repre- ior » report to the cabinet “with
sentations and reviewing those 
already made regarding a route, 
It was decided to form the com­
mission.
The new commission chairman, 
Mr. Mnning, is a barrister and 
solicitor and a Queen's Counsel. 
Mr. Gainer is associate professor 
of political economy whose spe­
cialty is agricultural economics. 
Mr. Anderson • Thompson is a
hll reasonable despatch."
CEVLON PEAKS
Ceylon’s coastal rim is fiat, but 
mountains rise to more than 7,000;tons of uranium concentrates 
feet in the interior.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRIDAY. JUNE 5. 1151 FAOE 9
because of the important coal) parts of Asia Minor at least 8.000
deposits in the vicinity, years ago.
E A R U E R  NAM E
Lethbridge in A l b e r t a  was 
known as Coalbanks before 1833,
URANIUM PRODUCERS
South Africa produced 6,000
in
DIVING BIRDS i
Canada has five species * of 
grebes, smaller relatives of the
1938, compared to Canada's 13,300 loons familiar on Canadian lakes, 
tons and 11,500 in the U.S.
_ —  Some of Canada’s 17 species of 
ANCIENT CROPS coastal and Inland gulls inhabit
Wheat crops were cultivated in|the far Arctic region
were that from Grimshaw, in 
northwestern Alberta, to Pine 
Point, N.W.T., and from Water­
ways, in northeastern Alberta, to 
Pine Point where large discover- 
se metals have been
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
r \  has a tcncuij
> 1 TMtfASlOMi
AS ITS BODY
THE GREAT ROCKING STONE 
•OP KILLARNEY. Ireland 
lS SO DELICATELY BALANCED 
THAT £V EH  A  B R E E Z E  CAN  
ST A R T  IT  TEETER!NO-
Gas Fumes 
Kill Boy, 12
LETHBRIDGE (CP) -  Twelve- 
year-old Richard Lee McMahon, 
his face pressed against the filler 
hole of the gas tank ,of a plane, 
was found dead on nis father’s 
farm four miles north of here.
It is believed the boy removed 
the gas tank cap, peered in, and 
was overcome by the fumes.
trict of Mackenzie, Northwest 
Territories, for the purpose of 
providing access to and contrib­
uting to the development of that 
portion of the Territories' tribu­
tary to Great Slave Lake.”
MENTIONED IN  SPEECH
Mr. Diefenbaker recalled that 
the throne speech read at the 
opening of the last session of 
Parliament May 12, 1958, said 
that to promote national develop­
ment on the Northern frontier 
Parliament “will be asked to au­
thorize the construction of a rail 
way to Great Slave Lake."
Since that time, he said, the 
fullest consideration had been 
given the project. Proponents of 
the major and eight other alter­
native routes had advanced their
HEALTH COLUMN
X A HIGHBALL.'y <*1
of theFlowerg MiaoTribe.ta China, 
WHEN THEY BECOME MOTHERS, 
HAVE FOR 300 YEARS 
ANNOUNCED THEIR NEW STATUS 
A SPECIAL HAIR-DO
Victory Over Leukemia 
May Help Solve Cancer
MOTHER. I  DIO THE RIGHT 
THINS IN SENDING EVE THE
Dr. Harr* C,
BEST of Ph^ddphia.Pa.
HIT A GOLF BALL 
AND POUND r r  LODGED 




This day’s opportunities may
not be immediately apparent, but 
look below the surface and you 
may be surprised at the advant­
ages possible. Good Mercury in­
fluences' encourage all written 
matters and communications 
generally.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, as 
of now, it would be advisable to 
take the initiative in advancing 
your interests, since the aspects 
arc fine for achievement. These 
influences— except for a brief 
period in November— will prevail 
for nearly a year, and you should 
see a notable improvement in 
both job and financial affairs. 
Look for an especially good trend 
In late October.
Personal relationships will al­
so play an important role in your 
life during the year ahead, so it 
would be advisable for you to 
enlarge your circle of acquaint­
ances now. If single, the current 
month, also October and De­
cember, could bring new ro­
mance and/or marriage. Home
and family affairs will be under 
generally good aspects for the 
next 12 months, and those with 
creative ability should make
highly progressive strides early 
in 1960.
A child born on this day will 
be highly competent, intensely 
loyal and generous, almost to a 
fault.
ISOLATED AREA
The Seychelles Islands in the 
Indian Ocean, one of Britain’s 
least-known colonies, have about 
40,000 inhabitants. -
MERRY MENAGERIE
By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D.
Is there a best age at which to 
have a baby?
The answer to this question is 
simple: of course there is. At 
least there is an age bracket in 
which both the mother and baby 
have the best chance of coming 
through the procedure in tip-top 
condition. I
CAN GO WRONG
With all our modern tech­
niques and knowledge, there is 
little chance of anything going 
wrong at any age, but it can 
happen.
Doctors generally agree that 
it is best for you mothers to 
have your children when you are 
between the ages of 20 and 30. 
Young mothers, if they aren't 
too young, appear to have the 
best chances of giving birth to 
healthy babies.
UP TO NATURE
Now I want to emphasize that 
I don’t moon that no one over 
the age of 30 should have a 
baby. The birth of a baby is 
pretty much up to Old Mother 
Nature. She usually knows what 
she is doing.
However, it is a fact that a 
woman who has her first baby 
when she is over the age of 35 
runs a greater risk than does a 
younger woman.
MULTIPLE BIRTHS
Age also appears to be a fac­
tor in multiple births.
For example, women in the 
35 to 39 age bracket have about 
17 sets ow twins per 1,000 births, 
while mothers under the age of
“Oh, I  beg your pardon—I was 
looking for the galley!"
20 have only six sets of twins 
per 1,000 births.
Actually, the general health of 
the mother is usually more im­
portant to the well-being of the 
infant than is the woman’s age.
If she takes' care of herself 
throughout pregnancy and has 
good medical care, the odds are 
greatly in favor of the baby 
being a real bouncer.
PREMATURE BIRTHS
About six out of every 100 
American births are premature. 
For mothers who have good 
medical care, this figure is re­
duced drastically to about two 
or three “premies" per 100 
babies born.
Moreover, healthy parents gen­
erally produce healthy offspring.
If you have any question about 
whether you should have children 
at your age, I suggest that you 
consult your family doctor. Each 
case must be decided on an in­
dividual basis.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. E. M.: My eightcen-
month-old baby has had good 
eating habits until lately. Now 
she refuses to eat any of her 
regular food except milk and 
orange juice.
.Her doctor says she can go 
indefinitely on this food without 
harm. May I  have your opinion?
Answer: Milk and orange juice 
are very good, substantial foods 
and contain most vitamins and 
nutrients. However, this is not 
sufficient for a well-balanced 
diet and I  would suggest that 
continued effort be made to di­
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here'* how to work Ita \
'' ’ , v A k Y D I. n A A X R ■ . ■
, ' is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stmply stands for another, tn this sample A Is used 
, for ihe three L's. X for (ho\two O>, ptc, fllnglo letter*, npostrbplHcni 
the Irnglh and formation of tho words are all hints, Each day the 
Cqdo letters are different.,
WH N J. G D H L « V t  I. W G D K E L C ,
N L P L It It R V E l .  W l l V  V K E -  7, W V S 1. 
Yesterday's Cryploquote: THERE IS  A RIGHT AND WRONG 
1AND1.E TO EVERYTHING —  BASPK,1\
By B. JAY BECKEK  
(Top Record-Holder In Master*' 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
Partner bids One Spade, next 
player passes, neither side vul­
nerable, and you have a part 
score of 60. What would you now 
bid with each of the following 
four hands?
1. *KJ52 *73 +95 +A.Q884
2. +Q74 V.KJ95 +KQ3 +A J4
3. +AJ83 +KQ762 +A9 *53
4. +K6 VAQJ84 +KQ32 +K9
, 1. Two spades. Many of the 
usual principles of bidding arc 
suspended when the bidding side 
has a part score. This is especial­
ly true when the part score con­
sists of 60 or more. Thus, with­
out n part score, a two club re­
sponse to the spade bid would,be 
a 100 per cent forcing bid com­
pelling the opening bidder to 
speak again. But since a two club 
response In this case constitutes 
a game contract, the opener is 
under no compulsion to bid again 
and may, and frequently would, 
pass, ,
Since it is obviously much snfer 
to contract for two spades than 
run the risk of playing a two 
club contract, it is better to raise 
spades Immediately, There is 
practically no dnngcr of missing 
a slam If the opening bidder lacks 
the strength to bid, over two 
spades. >
2, TWo notrump. T|iis is a 
elenreut slam try. Since a one no- 
trump response would be suf­
ficient to fulfill tho part score, the 
Jump to two notrump must be 
rend ns showing at least mild in­
terest In a slam, It may be well 
to point out, however, that If the 
part score were'only 40, the two 
notrump response would have 
only its ordinary significance,' 
The two notrump reply with n 
part score of 60 is by no means 
a forcing bid, It merely ndvises 
the opening bidder that the re- 
spondee has a notrump type of 
hand that.'lnCjUidcH 15 or 16 high 
card points. w
, 3, Three spades, This jump re- 
s|»nse, which goes one full level 
beyond the game (mint, (s also a 
slam try, but, Just ns in the case 
of a two notrump response, is not 
forcing." The, opening bidder may 
pass, , The double raise shows 
about'the same strongth, possibly 
a litjle more, ns tho bid would 
Indicate If there were no, part 
score, ' v
4, Three hearts, This rcs|)pnso 
Is forcing. Tlie opener cannot 
pass, The ijpmp, coipbined «s it 
is with « change of suit, lias no 
upper limit of values. To play
otherwise would place the burden 
of immediately contracting for a 
slam upon the responder without 
giving him the opportunity to 
seek out the best slam contract 
by a leisurely approach.
The force holds for one round 
only, unless the responder again 
bids a new suit. The follow-up, in 
the present case, depends upon 
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...OR. PERMIT H SATDSCE 
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SORDIDTRUTH...
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PAM! Z THINK 
WE RE IN TOR 
A STORM, BUT 




Y  OH. BR!CK, ITS 
BEAUTIFUL.' THE 
EARTH, OUR EARTH, 
ITS OCEAN AND SKY 
DARK AND &LOOMY, BUT
th at  will pass, a n d
WE'LL HAVE SUMWHT,'
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YOU ASK T  
HER -<
y o u r s e l f )
i
I  THOUGHT YOU 
ALW A YS L IK E D  
C O O K IE S  B E T T E R  
THAN  C A K E ,IV A N /
OH, I  D O ,G R A N D M A , 
B U T  G E O R G E  T H E  r *  
IC E -C REA M  MAN.*.
...SW A P S  A  MUCH B IG G E R  
IC E C R E A M  C O N E  F O R A  
S L IC E  O F  C A K E  T H A N  UE 
D O E S  F O R  C O O K IE S .SO ..
S C R A M ,  YO U  ., 




WELL.. HI, GOOFY! 
FOX HUNTING ?
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rONB OF THE OWNERS A5 A CROOK, 
IT'S POSSIBLE THE BOVS’ RANCH 
;THBY'KE OPENING HERE IS A FAKE
THEN LET'S M06BV OVER 




SOT TO FIND OUT WHAT KINP 
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ING AND GET EVIPENCE TO 
CONVICT THEM)
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YOUR RODC0 ACT, COME TO MY 
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HITTING FROM THE RIGHT SIDE, 
I’M NA1URA1LY GOING TO'PULL' 
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M O V IE  COLUMN
Aware Inn Supplies Film 
Famous With Rare Dishes
HOLLYWOOD (AP)— Any night!Other items include alfalfa-mint 
you might find the place filled tea and dandelion root coffee.
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\
with such avid diners as Greta 
Garbo, Marlon Brando. Red But­
tons, Gloria Swanson or Igor 
Stravinsky.
I Where’s this? Not Chasen’s or 
'Romanoff’s but a tiny, checker- 
tableclothed eatery on the Sunset 
Strip called the Aware Inn. Here 
some of the above celebrities 
dine not occasionally, but almost 
every night. Reason: Only at the 
Aware Inn can they get food as 
pur«y as nature made it.
And what food!
How about trying a ‘‘swinger" 
ground steak, fertile egg yolk, 
wheat germ, cheese, onion, greeh 
pepper, olives, tomato, all grilled 
together? (I tried it—delicious!)
" I  put those things on the 
menu to giye people something 
different,” explained Jim Baker,
Leafs Unload 
Ball Players
TORONTO (CP) —  Righthander 
Raj; Crone, 27, has been sold to 
Birminghapi of the Southern As­
sociation, Toronto Maple Leafs 
announced Thursday.
The International League team 
also optioned outfielder Lawson 
Mitchell to Duluth, Minn., in the
JUVENILE "SURRENDERS’*
A 16-year-old boy walked into 
the police office Thursday to give 
himself up, claiming he was an 
escapee from a juvenile home. 
He is in custody while police 
check his story.
handsome, bearded marine vet- class q Northern League
eran who runs the Aware Inn. 
“The big selling point is the 
organic food."
By organic food, he means 
fruits and vegetables that have 
not been treated with chemical 
or artificial fertilizers or poison­
ous sprays. The meat comes 
from cattle that have not been 
injected with a synthetic hor­
mone to soften and fatten the ani­
mals. The milk products are 
neither pasteurized nor homogen­
ized, though their purity is gov­
ernment-certified.
Crone joined Toronto last sum­
mer, coming from San Francisco 
Giants where he had a 1958 rec­
ord of one win and two losses.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
Little Italian Boy Arrives 
To Join His Parents Here
IN CHARGE OF ELKS' CONFERENCE
Exalted Ruler A. T. Roth and 
fellow officers, shown In above 
picture, will be in charge of
the 32nd annual B  C. confer­
ence of the Benevolent Protec­
tive Order of Elks which opens
here Monday. Over 300 dele­
gates have booked accommo­
dation. Registration takes
place Sunday night and Mon­
day morning.
Vancouver's 1st King Penguin 
Dies Just Under Two Years
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Chico,!the continent. Pebbles, born here 
the first king penguin to be born in 1956, lived 43 days. Another 
i„d  raised in wpttvity in North dived 60 days in the St Louis, 
America, died here only two,Mo., zoo where it was hatched in
months short of his second birth- 1928.________________
day.
BERLIN
(Continued from Page D
There now are only two pen­
guins living in the famed colony 
at Vancouver’s Stanley Park.
But zoo curator Alan Best says 
all is not lost because he suspects 
one of the birds may produce an 
egg in a week or two.
Chico’s death has baffled Mr. 
Besi. He said the penguin took 
ill one morning and was given 
some water but it suddenly took 
a fit and died.
"The immediate post mortem 
showed and apparently healthy 
bird. More cultures and a bac­
teria count will be taken. It 
might be some kind of virus,” he 
said.
Only two other king penguins 
have been born in captivity on
BOMARC
(Continued from Page 1)
House is aimed at the Bomarc 
B, a new and better version of 
the weapon.—This is the type 
Canada is scheduled to buy.
MOVES TO SENATE
Last week. Canadian defence 
minister George Pearkes told the 
House of Commons any U.S. cut­
backs would be 'for production of 
the Bom arc-A ground-to-air mis­
sile. a shorter-range version.
Defence department officials 
here said today this was not so.
Now that the House has lined 
up on the army’s side, indicat­
ing faVor for its Nike-Hercules 
hir defence weapon instead of 
JBomarc, the fight moves over 
to the Scnnte.
The Senators have shown favor 
lor Bomarc.
-  Some kind o( compromise will 
likely bo worked out, but most 
observers bolievp production of 
the Bomarc is certain to be cut 
fihnrply in any event.
garrisons in West Berlin indefi­
nitely.
This is said to be one reason! 
why Allied diplomats persist in 
thinking the Big Four foreign 
ministers conference may yet 
produce -an East-West agreement 
on Berlin leading to a summit 
meeting.
The guarded, underlying optim­
ism apparently was not shaken 
by Gromyko’s flat refusal Thurs- 
jday to begin detailed negotiations 
| to ensure the free flow of West­
ern traffic between West Berlin 
and West Germany. .
ASK GUARANTEE
The Western ministers asked 
for . a guarantee of free access to 
West Berlin as a test of Soviet 
willingness to reach a compro- 
misd agreement in the Berlin 
crisis.
Gromyko said he would ' give 
the requested assurance if the 
West agreed to convert WVST 
Berlin into a demilitarized free 
city— a proposal the Western al­
lies have rejected because it 
would leave West Berlin defence­
less. '
The development which seems 
to have impressed the western 
ministers most during the. week- 
long series of secret meetings has 
been that Gromyko talked at 
times as though the present West, 
ern position in Berlin might ■be 
maintained.
One informant said Gromyko 
showed a flexibility that did not 
appear in earlier public debates, 
He engaged in discussions, this 
informant said, which clearly im­
plied that Russia, might agree on 
! terms not, yet indicated "to the 
! maintenance of all Western rights 
! in Berlin."
MAYWOOD, N.J. (AP)—  
Roses are red, violets are 
blue.
But police here have had 
enough of flowers, thank you.
A week ago the local weekly 
newspaper advertised f o r  
folks with garden troubles to 
call the county agriculture 
extension service. But the ad 
carried the police phone num­
ber by mistake. About 150 
persons called headquarters 
with horticultural complaints.
Police hope a correction in 
the paper today will get them 
off the hook.
CRANFORD, N.J. *AP)—  
Mrs. Robert Olson couldn’t 
make graduation at Union 
Junior C o l l e g e  Thursday 
night. Too busy with the 
baby.
The graduate had a baby 
boy last week.
PITTSBURGH (AP) —  A 
robin that built its nest in the 
engine of an American Air­
lines Convair almost got a 
free ride to Houston, Tex., 
and delayed the flight 33 min­
utes. ■
Capt. N. E. Lundeen, the 
pilot, spotted the robin flying. 
from the heat door of an en-. 
gine cowling while preparing 
to take .off from Greater 
Pittsburgli Airport Thursday.
A ground crew, removed 
the cowling from the engine 
and pulled out the nest, built 
of straw and' twigs.. Some 20 
.passengers seemed to enjoy 
the incident, even though it 
delayed them.
. CHARLESTON, Mo. (API 
Armont Oliver’s geese waddled 
into a farm pond recently—  
and sank, „
Oliver waded in and res­
cued the befuddled flock. 
Then he tried to figure out 
what happened,
Farmers in southern Mis­
souri use domesticated Reese 
to clear their cotton fields. 
The geese range- down the 
rows, o n t i n g  wgeds and
grass.
But while the flock was 
doing its stuff a pilot hired 
by Oliver passed over, sprav- 
the field and the geese with 
insecticide.
When the geese entered the 
shallow pond they sank to the 
muddy bottom, right up to 
their long necks.
The spray contained an 
agent that dried out oil sacs 
in their skin.
D A L L A S ,  Tex. (AP)—  
Something sharp pricked one 
of Mrs. Max Weber’s fingers 
T h u r s d a y  as the Dallas 
housewife thumbed through 
dresses in a suburban wom­
en’s shop.
Mrs. Weber, 27, didn’t see 
anything, so she pulled back 
the garments, felt another 
sting, and discovered a three- 
foot snake coiled around the 
rod at the top of the dress 
rack.
" I  didn’t have time to faint, 
—I just stood there frozen,” 
Mrs. Weber . said after em­
ployees took her to a doctor’s 
office for treatment.
The snake, killed by other 
employees, was identified by 
the Dallas Museum of Nat­
ural History as a non-poison- 
ous blue racer.
OTTAWA (CP) —  It took six 
years, but teamwork and tenacity 
won out to bring Christopher 
from Europe to his immigrant 
parents in Canada.
Christopher’s case now is 
marked "closed" in offices of the 
International Social Service in 
Rome, the Red Cross offices In 
Canada and Italy and in Cana­
dian Welfare Council files here.
But Canadian Welfare, official 
publication of the welfare council, 
published his story, with names 
disguised, as an example of in­
ternational co-operation in reunit­
ing a little boy with his New 
Canadian parents.
Christopher, now eight, was 
two months old when his parents 
last saw him. ‘Born before his 
parents were married, he was 
placed in a convent-orphanage in 
Sicily. Later married, his parents 
came to Canada and made ap­
plication for their son to join 
them.
But the wheels turned slowly, 
sometimes not at all. The par­
ents were handicapped by a lack 
of English. Documents were lost, 
delayed, sometimes not signed, 
or other obstacles were met with 
Between the steps to be taken 
by governments, consuls, legal 
and welfare offices, Christopher’s
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles —  Eddie Perkins,! 
137, Chicago, outpointed Hllario 
Morales, 136, Mexico, 10.
Sao Paulo, Brazil— Eder Jofre, 
118, Brazil, outpointed Leo Espln- 
oso. 119, Philippines, 10.
Tokyo, Japan —  Larry Pineda, 
114, Philippines, and Kyo Nogu­
chi. 112Ms, Japan, drew 10.
HOME-MADE SOAP
Making of soap was mainly 
household art in pioneer days, the 
housewife making it from fats 
saved from cooking. '
case seemed doomed to failure.
At one point, Christopher was 
lost. He had been moved from 
one institution to another when 
he was old enough for school 
But social workers found him. 
Two years ago Red Cross offices 
in Canada and Italy were asked 
to make travel arrangements.
The International Social Service 
and its co - operating Canadian 
agency —  the welfare council—  
began helping to unravel red tape 
to allow the child to emigrate. 
A Canadian welfare worker also 
began to h e l p  Christopher’s 
family with the emigration com­
plexities.
A social worker from Rome 
picked the child up at the con­
vent in Sicily. He was a shy little 
boy carrying his own luggage—  
the clothes he wore and a small 
parcel with underwear and a 
large quantity of sweets and bis­
cuits.
As a last hurdle, his plane was 
delayed in both Rome and Can­
ada. But finally the Canadian 
social worker was able to record 
the reunion between Christopher, 
his parents and a baby sister.
It was another success for the 
International Social Service with 
its network of co - operating 
agencies in nearly every country 
of the world.
PARKING METERS
SALMON ARM —  The question 
of parking meters for Salmon 
Arm village has been raised 
again. The village commission 
is writing to various B.C. com­
munities to get their reaction 
from parking meters Installed 
there.
BUILDING BOOM
PENTICTON —  With'a $314,401 
construction surge during May, 
the total of building permits so 
far this year is at $1,188,338, 
compared with $1,129,642 for the 
first five months of 1958.
“I've heard there's no shortage of 
building stuff at
l/Vm. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 Water St. Ph. FO 2-2066
Glenmorc Yerd — PO 2-3208 
Corner Glenmore Rd. and 
Clement Ave.
. . . and there never has been. 
We at Haug’s pride ourselves 
on the complete and varied 
stock of building materials of 
all kinds.
You’ll never be disappointed 
when you shop at Haug’s.
B.C. S P A R K L IN G  C ID E R
RARE BUSINESS 
O P P O R T U N I T Y  
MEN OR WOMEN
(CAN START PART TIME}
Servicing our Beautiful Di.plar 
Caaea. in D ru e . Food, Hardware 
and Appliance Stores, includ­
ing: numerous other outlets — 
collecting for merchandise pur­
chased and replenishing inven­
tory. All accounts established 
by us in your area. NO WARE­
HOUSE FACILITIES -  NO 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 
<We train  you.) CASH IN­
COME STARTS immediately.
U N L IM IT E D  P O T E N T IA L
A  PRODUCT OF THE WORLD FAMOUS
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
NO KNOWLEDGE OF THE WATCH OK CLOCK 
INDUSTRY NECESSARY
-chase of inventory and Bonua . 
Plan. ■ . •
A pplicants will be accepted 
after a local personal Interview 
w ith  a Com pany E xecu tive . 
W rite today giving name, ad­
dress, phone number and back­
ground. Do not apply unleaa 
you can meet all requirements.
TIME INDUSTRIES, 651 Notre Dame Si. W., Montreal, Que.
Applicants th a t can qualify ara 
being appointed as Local Dis­
tributors. Must be responsible, 
permanent resident, have use of 
a car. devote a t  least 6 hours 
weekly to this dynamic mer- 
, chandising plan, “references and 
$1195.00 cash available immedi­
ately. protected by our repur-
REGATTA
T (Continued from Page 11
rector, has been suggested as a 
possible mnster-of-ceremonies for 
Friday and Snturdny nights.
The Lady-of-the-Lake will at­
tend n competitor's ball at the 
Aquatic, nnd a Regattn Dance 
will be held in the Memorial 
Arena. . . .
Dancing auditions for the Lady- 
of-the-Lake pageant will get 
underway Monday at 5 p.m, in 
the Kelowna Little Theatre build­
ing. All girls over 15 nre eligible 
to take part.
Fred Hontley nnd C, E; R. 
Bnzzett were named third nnd 
fourth signing officers, to sup­
plement Mayor Parkinson nnd 
Mrs. Carrie Gray.
IF YOUR  
PAPER IS M ISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then If your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m,
l l l p  TELEPHONE
RUDY 'S TAXI 
Kelowna P 0  2-4444
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
fbli special delivery service 
Is available nightly between
7:00 <p.m. and 7:30 p.m.







Free O f f e r !
One Carton
ORANGE CRUSH
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t h a t  k n o w s  n o  b o u n d s !
* • « « « • • « .« • • ♦ « • *<
y \ M l ( f ( ( f % ))))!,
• « 0 * • • • I; * ( |
‘It n
y \
a cool and satisfying thirst 
quencher.








j S J t * ; -
Hcrc’s the opportunity you’ve been 




are thoroughly factory 
tested to give you years 
of trouble free service—  
and
Look at these 
CONVENIENCE 
\  -1 FEATURES - 
of these models
> LARGE STORAGE 
COMPARTMENT ...
offering dry, zero tom- 
perntures for wife stor­
age of your frozen 
foods.
\C
modern; bright refreshment 
for all your entertaining.
* * • < i i • • • ♦ • • • • «
one beverage that fills the 





, , . no need to place 
warm food on stored 
> foods whilst freezing.,
'• D IV ID ERS  , i . In the
bottom section of free/,-* 
ers. Can bo shifted to 
1 suit nny fowl storing 
requirement!), '
15 Cl!, FT. MODELS
Reg. $349 <t 
NOW  . . -
SLIDING BASKETS
'removable , . . these 
briskets provide ideal 
storage spnee for 
halted goods, left overs, 
prepared,' lunches nnd 
Irregular shaped pack­
ages, ; ,
t o o l ,  l i g h t  &  f r i e n d l y  —
»«
here’s gay, lively flavor that brings a new 
kind o f refreshm ent. Get acquainted 
with B.C. Sparkling Cider real soon 
and enjoy it any time, with any tiling’*
To enjoy B.C. Cider most:
1, ALWAYS SERVE IT WELL CHILLED 
2. Drink It from a stem bI«»
3. Split one bottle Into two drinks
•  LID LIGHT . . . oper­
ates when the lid is 
opened.
20 CU. FT. MODELS




"The Business That Service ami'Quality Built" , '
594 BERNARD AyE. OPEN FRIDAYS TIL 9:00 P.M. PIIONE PO 2-3039
Another 0 .C. produtt,
made by the people who 0row Ihe fruit, ,
ThU advertisement Is not published or <thpl>y«d.by the Liquor 
Control Oosrd or by the Government ot British Columbia.
’ , Y
6
